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Undeestanding People

INTRODUCTION

Who an I"? .What does to be anadult in this area of the country?
What kinds of problems doWd ibere haVe; and how might they affect me.? These
are the. .questions addressed' ':the first Unit df 'OPTIONS. AS in,mast "values =:

. ,

orLented":Curriculums, we begin by askingstudvitsto explqe themselVesas
, ...: ",.. .

, '.?: !individuals: 8Ut we thaVe quiCkly.frorp the.:generallho amIto the more
sp'e!eific'Nhat'Zoes it meanbe an adult? tnrhe.tore foCused "What dOeS it

,

mean tohe:an adult in, my *211-A The.pUrpOse of the initial values exercise .

stud
.

is. ,,..lp set the stage jor stud4r- investigation of,Certain problems:young people
todaY4'facecomplex interpersonal; relationships, sex stereotyping and disCrim-
InatiOn, and thePOSsibility of-being a'Single head of househoIdThese particular
problets have carefully chosen froth thetany issues that eOnfrent people
because-theyAre the most common and pressing concerns often and womentdday:

, .

.
.

Though we dOUI4 that anyone in this/area needs evidence ;of the importande
df,these problems, /perhaps somestatistics Will,rnake these, issues seem more

,

relevant; In Tennessee, one out of seven families iS;headed'by One perSon; 'often,

that receivesceiVes no; external support; frOmthe former'Spouse: Of these one'-
parent:' !families, nine pat of tent are headerwomen:* These:StatistiCS)areot
comforting,.but'they are the reality of life for manymen-and women, and must be
'c411rifronted by'yoUng people.abOut tOfenter the adult world.,' .\

. .---

."'
.

.

Problems are4resented in the ;first ten''d ays ofthe.unit; an of shootof
e:camining these problems is recognizing the heavy detandSplaced on, lianYmen and
women today, particularly those who are singleheads ofhouseholds.''Anjindiyid-
uaiiied:LearningActivity Package (LAP) was deveropedfortle last thee.; of the

y

unit-to2address
1,

thespecifiC'Problem of Organilinvandmanagiing time -

_:::. '. ., ri:

,;

As allteach4p0- know, telling students ,about problems theY,will someday face
.

,, ,,

,.i.S.the leaSteffeCtive way of MotivatIngthetyto prepare to cope. Therefore, :.
1-

this unit, guides' the students toward 11":A:LSCo,yry, of problems facedHhSvPebple in

.:.their area As each set of problems as7uhcoVered, the seudents-relate them, to
'their own lives.: Through this tethoe'hepe to :create in the students desire

to learn'2Skilis and planning,strategies to resolve some of these problems:,

Current Population Reports, series P-60, no 112, issued March 1978.. Survey

done 1975.



.Tendher's Guide'
'Optional Activity .'

Lesson -,.1/ 1

Thejoil6wingAtestion§: caaLserVe as .a method for acquainting student with
, -

.j 1!

-their loca' #pa trttWn.. It is-hoped:that this somewha historical. focus will
A.tditate/tO them how 'the area has changed and how vatteas of f-iwOrk and home
life'haVe al4Changed. Students Could-doddmeindividual re§earchon:selected
:questionsand report back.to'the Clas$ at-a later date. Ot, perhapsspeaker ?

:14e1i versed in :local history could talk with students; . It, isimPortant,that the
_. .,

...,f0cus notf;:be, On.the.students learning history, but rather on their becomitgaware
,.

of,: their locale. and the simi aritieS-Hatd differences hetween.Past and present..

that ,Affect;their lives. , .,

.i.
\

What Is YO i\LoCalAreal -Howlies: It'Chtged?

Hioi;haS'yOur town'S.pdpuleti n changed frdh its begitaingto today? What
: 1...

are the trends?. Can.you acco\itt for increases, decreases, or certain
population levels? , ---

,,': .. ., :

'MakelistS Of the majOr.e in l800; 1900,
different?

Where did people work in 1800.;. 190 and 1975?.
. ? ....

.

,

...,. Whatschools,did the town have during these. years?

.

Where,were.th47 Located? ...',

''.'Whatwas',the school population?, What-_was a school da.,like? How were teachers
Selectedl Who :went to sshooli\ '*..::':'.

,
'

. Who)were the important families' in 1800; 1900, and.1975? -,

In the different petiods ofybUi.,atea.'s history, hOW many women WorRea outside
the home? What, did they do? \ \-

What we a typiCaIdaYlike? 'What
th. 0 s,;1906'Sand now?

Where were:the population centers of,...th area?Have they changed? Why?

and 19 How are these

What were the.patteth§ of family life ?
was a typical year like for afamilTi

,

. JWhat:,InduStries have thereheen?e' What'fa pries, sti?res, 'taverft§.'hotels?i'

> What occupations have there been? ' What 'Se Vice'ttades? . i.. :-.-1
'

i ..
I ,,

10, What were Marriages like? At what ages did people-marry? How largewere,'

families? What have been4therOles and jdb§. Of f4mily inembeiSl Y ; ,)
.i6

i

11'..:: What has been the area's inCope'?''.,How.did pgople,spendthepr mOneyj Whatlaete
,

What
the typical family expenses?: ,

.
. .

7,

12-, What are thd geographical boundaries -ofd your.. town? What were (are) ,...411e' ,

_
communities? ,

,i

. :

13.. What have been your town's. tranSportatiot systems? Roads, turnpikeS; railroads,,,

ferries, toll bridges, canals ?' What kinds of goods have been transport4d? g ..
, ,`

14. What have been the ptomitent digaster.sin your town?,

,

Pires,'flOods1,' st:Oths
,,

mining accidents,.sickne§ses? What impacthavec'theyhad?1
. , I

,15,, What religiou.§groups have had the .most influence in your area? _WhatOaas

f.'
the influence Of religion. in 1800.,:.1900,' and 1975?

_-,

,* ,



Understanding People in OUr'Area'. Teacher's Guide
Optional Activity
Lesson # 1

RESOURCE LIST: YOUR LOCAL AREA

Local historical: society

chamber of commerce-Local

City hall, coUaty court clerk

. Graddparents,

. Parents

State Office of Employment Security

7. Census data court.house,,pUblic library

8. Mayor

9.! Planning boards aldermen and women

10. Conservation commissions

11. Road superintendent

12. Local museum

13. Public library

/

14.. Editor of county newspaper

15. SOcialrstudies .teacher
,

. . i '

16. Guidance counselor.,

16(2,

,,,, N

17. trade school teachers.-- 1.ai'histou,

18. Local craftspeople

19. Local" publish'ed'hitory

20. Old aeWspaper's

21. COunty extension staff
.

,

22. UrldertakerS, auctioneers,

23. Children's books: JeWg'e Stewart;



Understanding et3ple in. Our Area Student Activity Sheet. # 1

' :WOMEN IN Ms' ,AREA ARE PEOPLE WHO:
4

,_?.k.1,

,', _
Extremely Moderately Slightly. Not at All?

' 1 . are .close to their familiA ', .

2 , know their neighbors" well °' .,

3- assume men make Abe deciionS that
,.. ---:

are important .-

- -

.

. ,

4. are physically fit . , .
,

,

5. stay co'Se to home and this area :: t.

6.
I,elieve_in w.qpien,s:Kights . ,,

. istrust out -of- staters'

8, njoy homemaking activities ; :1
, .

' .
9 .

.ive up easily ,
.,

10. value education- ,

11. are bored with. their li.ves;. ., -

12. dike 'outdoor actiVities;' ,

13:. value a clOse relationship'with
Someone of the' same sex :

,

le:. .

14. read :only magazin*s,andnewspapers -.
..

...

15:

;

appreciate local folkloe,
.

crafts, history
, . .-

. 16..
.

would like to.wOrk parttime
7. depend on others fOr'-emo-ti:onal -

0
support

,
-

, ,

t:t -

184. know only what happens within their
"families and town/community r

r-y
. .

19. like to be involved in
community activities

,,,.1,.v

, r

20: are content with their fives : ,i.. ../1

21., are ambitibus, ..
4.4

22. ,keep their personal lives tb,themSelves
23. are afraid of change .

24. need security (..., -0°

25- would-enjoy-working full time 4

26. are Confident -
.

27. enjoy:TV more than reading
. /

28. enjoy crowds ...,

-29.
,

are good 'at.managing money ,,,

30. .drink'and/oruse drugs. -

31. feel leisure activities are
important- .>

.

. .
,

32, value. `a pod _relationship with
a member of the /,oppositeOpposite sex

331 feel the need/t6 be, like their
friends .:: ',

34.
.

'think a wife should do as her
husband wishes, even i;f..sile

'disagrees with. it :-:, .C
.

35.
,

,'are easily depressed:

'36. are happy . V
37. would 'be content -t keep house ,o

while their spou orke'd-outside .-.4

the home

,

.

38. ,

.

.
r.

,
.

19.
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Understanding People in Ogr.Area -Student'ActivitySheet # 2

MEN hV MY AREA ARE PEOPLE WHO....

. .

Extremeli, Moderatel.N7 Sii_htly Not at all..

,
: 1. are close o.otheiil- families -

,

2. know Oheir:nei Ebors well 1

. ___

. assume men make the decisions- that
:-are impOrtant

.

.

. are physicakly'fit. .

.

-. se-aclo,,se to home and this area

6, believe in women s rights
. mistrust out-of-Statyrs . ye:,

8. enjoy homemaking activities -
.

-9. give up easily -

10. value'education=-

id., are bored with the
19. 1,ke outdoor activities
131 NT,fLia, close relationship with

Someone' of the same,sex _ -

14. jead'only magazines and newspapers ,

15, up"FeciaCe lbcs1 folklore,
crafts, history . .

,

16. Would like to wdrk part time
17:. depend 'on others for, emotional

.- . . ,..

upport ..

1 . k. ow only what happens within their
.

. .

familieS and town/obmmuniy .

19. like, to b.e:involve in

!. community activities-

20. are content wit' theielives
21. are ambitious° .

.t

22. kee."their. .ersona lives to themselves
23. are afraid of ch. .

24. .heed securit
,

25. would.en o workin. full time
26. are confident
'27. en 'o TV more than readin: ,

28.. en oy crowds '

29.. are, good at mana:ing.money-
-30 drink , and/or use drugs

e31. feel.ieisure activities are
important

32. value a good relationship with

.,t;
,a member of the opposite sex ,

.

3:1- feel the need to be like their..
friends .

34. think a wife should do as her-
Visband wishes, even if she

. .
disagrees withit.

35. are easily dep?essed

36. are has. IMIE
37. would be content to keep house

11111/
while .their'spouSe worked.outSide.
the home

38. ,

' .

39.

-14o



`Understanding People n Our Area

-e

I AM SOMETE

Student Activity, Sheet // 3

°
.

Extrethely!
.

Moderately SAghtly. I

0

Not atall

1. iscloSe tb my'fatily
2. . knows my. neighbotS well

,

3..asumes Men -make thedecisioris-
that are i-4P-Ortg.tit .

° ,

4. is physically, fit . . .

'5,' ''stays close to home and this 'area
. .'

Gi,-,---=76,-, believes in women `s Tights
7, mistrusts out-Of-staters \ 5---7-.

,A
8.- enjows hOmemaking activities /--- '

9 'gives up easily
10. valises education .

.
.

__J. ----.

cll. is bored with my life ,

r12: likes outdoor activities
4 .

13: values a close TeJationship with
.4

. Someone of S,he same sex
. .

_
14.- reads only'magazines and newspapers' ...

.

15. .ppTeciates local fOlklord,,
1.

crafts, history '

.

16. -would like to WOrk.,:,:, part time

17. 'depends on others for,emotional
.,support. .

.

,

.
18. knOws only whathappens Within my,

family and my town/community

../-

19: ,would like to be involved in
,

community activities
.

i

.

_
,

.

20. is content with my life as it IS
.

.

.

21. is ambitious
'

,

.

22. keeps my personal life to myself
23'. is afraid of change .

24. "needs security .

.

.',

25. would eitjoy working ,full time i

26. is confident .

.

,

27. enjoys TV more'than reading
28. .enjoys crowds :

29. is gdodvat managing.money P
.

30. drinks and/or uses drugs . A ,

31, feels leisure activities are.
\ impOttant 4, t

.

32 valuesa gOod-relationship with
a member.of,the opposite sex r, V

.

33 feels the n4A-ed to be:like.ty
_ ftiends. 1

34. thinks 4:wife should:do as her
-husband wiSliVs; even if sher

. disagr4kes with it

.

o .
r

35. is easily depressed .

36. is .happy .

,

37. w keep*could be content to keehouse
whilety spouse worked outside
the home .

.

.



:\ Understanding People.in Our Area Student Activity Sheet-#.4,

I WOULD LIKE TO BE SOMEONE WHO...

Extremely- :Moderately
. .

Slightly Not at a11
,

_

'1. is close to my family ', 7 .

'42. . knOws.my neighbors well
.

3. ..asSutes men make the decisions
that and important.

.

-
. '

,

4. is physically fit-
'

'' f

5. stays close to home and this area
6.' believes in women's rights
7.. mistrusts out-of-staters

, _.
3. enjoys homemak'ng activities

.

9. -gives up 7 .

_.--
1p.. values education-- --- ____,

. , .A# o .

11: is bored with rIlv life
12 likes outdoor activities
13. yahles'a close relafionShiplwith

someone of the same sex
. -s.

.

.

.

14. reads only magazines and newspapers.
15. 4,eppreciates local folklore,

crafts, history ,
6

.

16; would like to work.part time
.

17. depends.on othersjot- emotional
.

stipport ',
.

. ,
.

.

.18. nows only what happens within my
family and my.,.town/community , v.

,

.
.

19. dikes to be inVolved in
community activities ,

. ,

20. is content with my life as. it is
21. is ambitious
22. keeps my personal life to myself ,

23. is afraid of hang ,

24. 'needs - security -. -,
' .

.

,25 would enjoy wbrking\full t-ime' -,

. .

.26. is-confident
27. enjoys TV more than reading

.

28. 'enjoysorOwds
. is good at managing29. .

30. drinks and/or uses drugs,
'31. feels leisure activities are

important'. . ! .

. . .

32: values'a good relationshipwith
a member of the opposite sex

31. feels the need..to be like my ,

friends .

_

.

-34.- thinks a wife should do as her
husband wishes,:even if she\ \

,

disagrees.with it .

.

, ,

,35 is Easily 'depressed'
36. is_happy

a

37. .-would Ile content to,keep house
while My spouse worked outside
the hr-L,

. .

38.
.

.

39.

t

I -12
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Under.st-anding _People in Our. Area Student Activity Sheet # 5

. ., TALLY SgET #. I:'
WOMEN IN MY. AREA
ARE-PEOPLE.WHO...

.(SAS # 1)

MEN IN MY AREA
ARE PEOPLE WHO...

(SASP 2)

1.

. ,
.

are close to their. families
.

. _

. . .

,2. know their neighbots well
3. assume men make the decisions tha,t

are,Important ,- -.

../C. are physically fit
.

5. stay close to home and thiS area
C

6. believe in women's rights . '
'...

.

-

7: mistrust out-,of-stafers ,

8. enjoy homemaking activities
9. give upeasily _

10. value education
11.. are bored with their' lives
12, like outdoor activ,itieS
13. -value:a closerelationship with

someon of the same sex :
1

.."

.

14.: read' only.magazines and newspapers .

____
1-5. appreciate local folklore, .

crafts,q1i,story :

.

.

16. would like to work part time. ..-

17.
,
depend on others for emotional
support

,

,

18_ know only what happens within their
families..°,and town/community

.

, .

19.

,

like to be involved in
cOMmuftity-activities 7

.

:20. are content with` their lives
21. are ambitious

.22, 'keep their personal lves to themselveS
23. are afraid f.chane
24. need securit ,

25. would en o workin. full.time .

26. are confident ,,,

27. en o TV more than readin '11

28. en oy crowds
29. are good at manaing mohey
.30! ':drink and/6r use drugs ,

31. feel leisureactivities-are
important

.

:32. value a.good relationship with
a member of the opposite sex

33. feel the need to be. like their-
friends

34. think a wife should do as her
husband wishes, even if she
disagrees with it

-.,

,

35. are easily depressed

36. are ha.. '

37. would be content. -to keep house
while their spouse worked outside
the home

.

28.
,

39:.

1713,
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Understanding 'People in OurArea ;',Student-Activity-heet if 5

.

.

TALLY SHEET # 2
.

3

I AM SOMEONE
WHO.:..

(SAS .# '3)

'
,I WOULD LIKE.

.v.

:

TO BE.SOMEONE'WHO:..
(SAS #. ) 1

.
.

.

f. is closeto my family'
.

.

o.

o.

2. kn0wS my neighbors well . ' . *

3, asspmes- men Take the decision's
,5at are .

,
4'. is .physi,caIly fit.

..,
,' / .

5. stayS close to home and this area' .

"7
6. 'believes .i.pmen's.rights ,

.

7. mistrusts out -of- staters
.

8. eniovS homemaking activities .

.4.. giveSuP'easily -A --',- .., ../, ,
10. :values edu-ca'.:ion ,'

111. is bored with my life
12. likes outdoOIT-activities

-)

/
.13.:'..values a close relationship with

someone Of the same sex . ,f

14. reads only magazines and:newspapers '

15: rappreciateS local fOlklore,
,

crafts, history . - -
.

16: woLad like to work part:timed.
& .

7-depends on others for motional17. e
.

support . ,. .

t.

18. knows only what happens within my
family and, my'EoWntcommUnitY

.

2 .

19. likes to be involved in
community activities .

4
.

e
,

.20, is content with my life_ as it is ..

21- is ambitious, ..

22. keeps my per -sonal life t'o myself
.

23. is afraid of change
.

24. needs security ... .
c

.

2.5. would'enjoY,working full time

-26, iS.confident
,27.' enjoy:. TV more lthan readirig

-
28. . enjoys crowds. 1 4.

2.9. is good at managing money
. .

,

.

30 drinks and /or uses drUgs
31 ,'fOls leisure activities are

important
.

, g

32'. Values a'good relationship with
a,membe:of the opposite sex

..-

33.,-fepl,s:the need to be like my
friends' :',/ .

1

...

,

34. thinks a wife should db as her
husband wishes, even if she
disagrees with-it '.. . ,

35. is easily depressed .

. . .36. is happy .

.

7. would be coneent, to keep house
while my spou'se worked Outside....

)
home`the

,

.

.

. ..

D-14



Understanding Teop in Our.Ared

MY REAL & IYEAL SELVES

Student ActiNkty $heet // 7 .

.

1. /On the following page, you will see three (3) categories
IDEAL; REAL & CHANGES.: Take the.set of stickers that correspond to statement # 1

(is close to my family) on Tally 'Sheet 12'- (SAS II 5).' If onthatTally Sheet you
placed.a check (V) in the c:Olumn1 WOULD LIKE TO BE SOMEONE WHO, then place the

sticker in the column IDEAL'on today's homework sheet (SAS 17a). If you did not

place a chetkthere, then leave the column blank.

2. Next,. loolCand see "if. you have a che41 in the column: I AM SOMEONE WHO

(Look back eb:ps -ill you did. check that tolumn for the statement: "Is close

to my family,"'"then taskea sticker with .that statement and place it in thecOlumn,

on SAS # called REAL. If you did not, leave the column blank.

3. Once you have complpted this routine. for statement # 1, oahead and do

','the same thing for the, other statements listed'on SAS'', 4.

4. Now look at your. completed SAS #.7a. Whereveryou have.the same charac-

teristic in both the cblumns for REAL and IDEAL;:you are already close to ypur

J.deal(oralready there). Thus, in the column called CHANGES,'paSte a Gold Star
symbolizing ghtisfaction or.no need to change,

5.i Wherever a characteristic appears in the IDEAL column but not in the

REAL.column, this means you do not possesS some desired characteristic and need

to make Some changes in your life.if you hope to attain your ideal. Thus, in

the-CHANGES.Column, place a green circle (GO), symbolizing something you wish

to.become.
O

6. Wherever a.characteristic appears in the REAL'column but not in the

IDEAL column, this means yo have some characteristic you do not wish to have

and need_ to make some Chang s in your life if you hope to 'attain:y(311r ideal.

Thus; in:the CHANGES column4, place a red circle (STOP), symbolizing.something

you wish to stop being or.doing.

Bring all leftover stars and circles back to class tomorrow.

;
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2 EXAMPLE

.

Below.is an example of,someone s Tally Sheet .#

ent. Activity Sheet U 7.

TAELY. SHEET II 2 I AM SOM-
ONE WM.....

I WOULD LIKE
TO BE SOME
ONE WHO...

1. ' .is close to my family V se

2. knows my neighboyswell
3. assumes men make the deci-

sions that are important.
4. is physically fit IN

That person's SAS # 7a would then look like this:

IDEAL

is close to my family

knows my neiAbors well

REAL

is close to my family

is physically fit

I-24
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I

Life Roles

4,

daughter

mother

KATHY

Student A Sheet # 8

My name is Kathy. I'm 27 yeais old.and I live in the town,bf.
. c

Crossville, Tennessee.. I was raised in. Oakdale, Tennessee and Went

:

to h4h school there I graduated from high schobl and stayed, at.. offie

f
andswith my,oparents to take care of them. They were b().th elderly and in.

J

ver\poor health. I lived with my parents.for about fiVe years while,

they were both4ck. My father had black lung and.ceUldn't do much of

anylhing. He couldn't breathe and he finally.died of a heartattack:%

and black lung combined when I was twenty. My mother had Parkinsdh's '

disease.46,.She was almost helpless and she was'also legally blind. We

lived together in a small trailer. When./I was 22, I'bercame prtgnant

and just befbre my baby.was born, my mother had a'bad fall that 'started.

her disease to be ery active and she had to go into a nursing hothe

right afterlmy son was born. I had to decide whether I could take care,

of both of the at the same timelgkld,I decided I couldn't and that my

Ar
baby needed me more. iCs pretty scary,1when you have never been used

to small babies .to have one and to have the sole responsibility for it.

I. went on welfare and tookkaparttime job, that helped to Support-us

and allowed me sometime to be with Billy Ray. .My,parttime job was

working as, a short order cook at a truck stop, and I didn't really,

like it very much. The truck drivers were pretty fresh, .tips were

small, and it is pretty hard to get that,k-indbf grease out of your .

clothes..

_

It's not easy beinga single parent and trying to hold down even

a parttime job.. I wasn't making' very much money. . Most of it was

going to the babysitter who waS taking care of my son while I worked.

And it's not easy anyWay''whether.you work or not. There's no one to

share the responsibility with you. You're the one who has to get up

in the night when the child is . You're the one who has to see to
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Life Roles

/Student Activity Sheet II 8

KATHY cont.)--

,-)

it that he eats properly,has.clean clothes, gets his shots on time,

\ N
has other children to play 14ith. But 'S not as bad' as it sounds.

. 0

There's a lot of fun to it.

/-

Because my brothers and sisters were .go much older than myself,

I was sort of an only child and,I relied on my friends for companion-

ship.
,

I have a best friend name4,Penise. .14e like to 'cid' pretty much

the same things. We hgVe-the'same taste'in jokes. She's like a sister

to me.

met a'man awiale back. His name'was Earl and he was very nice.

We had a lot of fUn for quite a while,.enjOying each other's company.

But,we really couldn't see eye-toeye on much of anything, so we

finally broke up.
... .

:e; h

I kept on WOking part time f'or a couple of years, but it wasn't

e
.

easy to
..

dsmake en-meet, and I way. plain sick of being broke all the

.

time --.- never'h4v. ing enough money to buy make up or a record if I

wanted one. And my trailer needed. to be,completely rewired electrically
4.

before it was safe to live in, and I couldn't afford it on my income,

so I decided to get a' Iull-timejob. I like the job I.am doing now. I'm.

getting a lot of training so that when this job is ended I can get a

`higher paying job, maybe even in a beauty shop, And I especially like

working with hair, so that's-ighy.I would like to work in a beauty shop

later On. I love to fix people's hair. It's about ,the most fun..there is.

Being a single parent. and working full time isn't as hard as it

sounds. I've got myself straightened out now, and Billy Ray goes to a

\-
day care center which he loves, and it,.does him a lot of good. He's

4

learning a lot and ects.better, too. I had to stop killing, myself with

housework, gut" I can see that I'm a lot, happier now that I'm working.

I-28b
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Life Rotes 3

6

. ,

MARY LYNN

ActiVitheet 18

.My name iOlary -Lynn. I am.twenty years old.

r two'yea0,and have a year-old son. named. JesSe.

raised in Kentucky for 16 years... I quit school at

beenmarr

iI_. Was born and

theage of 16/
. .

beCaLise I got into some trouble bac Ihome, got bUsted for pot and
1

.

t

.1'my parents decided 'that I shouldn't live at home[ because I'd be a bad

.::

inflUente on my younger b5othera and sis'ters.., 5i6'i-decided to move

down to Tennessee and live with some kinfblks of Mine and tb. start

OVeriagain. I came down here and wanted to finish school:. SIO I took

adult edUeation classes at night, but becausa I Was sick; I did q!,t

geta41.ance to take the final test. . 7-r-got awaitressing job working
A o

-

Then I met Jeff,.the guy I ended up marrying. Jeff and I lived'

o
together for about 4,:.,ydIT before we decided to get married. Things,

were working out really great when,I lived withiiifi. He got me a

. .

TOb .4working et. His father's store We were making lots of, money and

saving and'havi.ng a good time together and since we got ;along so well,

we decided'to get married. That's when the trouble started. The day

after we. got married, we fought all day long, and it has been-getting
cT;'

wore ever since. I thought our marriage would probably get a little

better by getting, pregnant. So I got pregnant. Then we decided

move in with Jeff's parents to save up,money-Untilthe baby was born.

.Then Jesse was born. It was really rough. f was out of a job

.

and out of.acarbecause it blew up on the way to tj e it
, -7.: 7

caught on fire. And So_life..was really down in dumps forus. Not

having any money and being trapped,in with Jeff parents 'really gave

us hard, feelings. We never got to see any other people, we Were just
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Life Roles

trapped, and come springtime, ,Jeff:got'his.-

started being very selfish.

motorcycle, which didn't do US

didn't have any transportatiOn.

15.aC at thestOreand

went out ard,l aught

any good-beCauSeJesse and'I still

sick of ;shim staying

ove,out'and give it a tryon mrOwn.out, all night' so I decided to m

Being alone witp Jesse was really scary-at first.. I would

leave him with my neighbors who weren't very reliable. The only
,. )

babysitt I could get was only 12 years old; but she Was very gocid

with kid I would have; to catch a ride'into town and talk to welfare
.

twicea week until I got everything straightened out. Then Jeff

turns around, and fixes. up his car and.gives it to me. Being a single

parent is kind of rough. Jesse-had a tendency to get sick everytime

he cut a tooth: So I was always having.to find a ride for him to the

actor and I was geting.tired of havineto depend on neighbors arid
.

things'.-, Being a mother ha's a lot of `responsibilities. You have to

make-sure the child has everything he needs, and I tried to <let JesSe

haVeeverything. he ever wanted; Having JesSe around really makes me

feel' important. I know am responsible for' his behavior and hiS

ttitudeS when he grows np in life, and the development of his perSbn..

ality which is very,ithportfnt in his first year oT life.
-s-

f
After.a while of being.on welfare I.deciaed,I ought to g job.

,..

. :,.
, --.

1 decided-to move.in..with)this friend C:10"Miine, .kC.' He used.to live..

next door. He and I moved in'togetber and things weeen't7working out

too great because it was so far out in the country and it was really

hard to get help if you needecrit': So I moved int000Wnwith a cousin

of mine who is now my permanent.babysitter. Then r_did some job hunting.

.ar
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.tife 'Role's

and .got.illyself.a

Working, getting,a oftraihing:lor MY dream., whichAs

e a'tecretary, "a1,8otakingssome courses and getting on--,Ithe-

jOb training/which is working really My'jOb7bas.really
. .

given me a sense of responsibility, -- something to t up for in-the

morning; and something to dOL. It. has also. given me something to ShOW

for.mytime. I makes me feel:"as if I nma.betterperson. It also
,

gives Me' money and makes me'flhancialiy indepen&ent.from.Jeff which:

is a really good feeling. ICdoesnt have too good of 'an effect

°

on Jesse, because now I hardly ever see him,'Only.at nights for an .

hour or two and'on weekends,.but he'll just have to. Manage until I

get myself settled. finding it haid working.and ` trying to raise'

.

my onproperly. It Seems as if I-don t have'enough time to.do half

the things I want. to do. But sboner-at'later'I will get myself
, .

organized to thepoint where r wiz./ :be'abIe to everything'done

I want to do.
Lb

I. started working; my relat,ionshrPwith'Jeff started'

.

'getting .little better. He realized I 'coll.ldmake-itWith'out him
,

if bad to A few Weeks ago, when I was come for Ch tmas'vacation,

Jeff had time to stop_ and thinkof Whahe_wanled out f life and

decided.that he wanted Jesse and.me back. ,So he calle me and 3:

hourS later, I Was driving home. to Tenhssee, the oaa fty that
.

So we,aretrying to work things but., We've done a--lot bf t

about our Pastjanewe have bath changed from One extrem

.Hpanowhad:a3 Vileness of his own and ieot-'his feet and I haveajcib

which:i Will keep. Jeff and I are haVing a,few proble s abOut whether
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MARY LYNN

, .
/ ,

Student Sheet if

or not I shoUld won. He feel4. that I should stay at'.home and take
f

.

care of the baby and heve meals remedy, Viand. be there whoRiever he

_But I feel that I want to keep. the job just case' somethihg

r
stiouldn' t work out with our.,,marriage and. I. will never get...MySel.t

ame fix -I got mkself I into befOre.

Ys

F

J
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-.
BETTYLife Roles t.

I was bOrn and raised in a small rural town. I Wen grammar

school, high school, and I graduateokin 1,951 I came from a very large.
___

family and..I-had a brother that was a lot younger than I was, and my.

"4, $44N.:
mother Worked, so I stayed home acid took care Of my' little brother. for

a littlgbitof money. and my keep. In February of 1952 I married my
. ,

0'

'high schoti boyfriend. After I got married,.I dn't want to work. I.

°really liked being a housewife and mother and my first chil
ci

,' little
____

gir101,74S)2(611 a

vir

ear after we were Married. And then J- 11ad three more
- ,--,

childrr n, each abLt.a year apart, and I now save one boy and three girl's

-k- ,,
.

:I. could'have Worked. ¶1e could have used the extra money; but I
. . ...4- ,

wanted to haVe chi dren AndqI knew it.was right to stay home.and take ..4,,

.,, ile , ,

care of i'hkm by, Ttz.glf.A. I was surtve could get by, and we did. It was
.' .

hafd,you know, patching clothes tosave Money and'thinking up cheap
°

meals. BUt this is whit I wanted to dof

didn't want some ne:e1Se raisinvmy children. Although I didn't have

a paying job, I did a lot of work fo ry church and I was a4H leader

raise my own children.

I

and a home demonstration club member.

grade,.I becam&

en my last.child was in first

e involved in ti) churth work. And I helped the

club at the fail and with the Harvest Sale in the fall.
4

Because f trouble in my marriage, I left home for a while. Then

come back home and did a lot of chlch work again. Thinking back now,

can. see-what the problems were in our marriage; I. had spent too much

time being a 'ife and mother. My whole life. was my children. As they .

up, I had a lot of time on my hands. All my husband

and I.talked about for years was the children, what theidid-in school

and how they Were doing; and money problems. As the children started

leaving'hOme, we just didn't have anytWg left to talk about. We no
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Life Roles. .BETTY C

longer had anything in common. We just found ourselves drifting farther

and'farther apart. People change and their needs change ancIwe were,
.

arguing and .fighting all the time and that was why I left home for. a.
6

while,
)4: -. .

.

I was very depressed because .I didn't have any . I wish

'that I had waited awhile before I got married and gone to work and

learned some, skills -- typing, sh#thand; anything that I. could have
.

fallen back on. I finally decided that I had to get out of the hous,e.

I had to do something:to keep me busy. I went-down to K-Mart and applied

I,

fora job. The on3y' available job at the time was as a. marker out bacf,

and it wasn't a very challenging job because-all .you did was stand at
, .

a marker and mark Ilothes all day. But I stayed. It was-a jobsand it',.
ftet

did keep me busy and I stayed unti? my,carore up and I
,

couldn t get
,

.

to work anymore.

I went back to my church work and spent.more time with my grand-

children. I have two little grandsOns. One As a year old and the other

is foUr. I really like them, but ,sometimes I feel they are Spoiled..

I lite to spank them myself .because when they come to Mammaw'slie5Ose,'I

like to spoil them. After another few months of iolunteering and play-.

ing grandma,I found mgliplf tunn out-of oney and I was looking for

A_
another. ob: I've always waft help people and I like it and this

is,what I. want to'do. And. I am taking some courses to help me become an

LPN.° Since'then.I have been working, and-my:husband and I seem to be

getting along a little -bit better:. We are both trying a lot harder now.

I have something interesting to go .home and talk about now He knows -

that it has been good for me. And we talk about it. I don't really

'know at this time how my marriage is going to work out. We are, both

very definitely working harder at it. But I do know that I have a lot
r
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p

Life Roles
A

BETTV.(ccint.)

more self confidence, and if we should decide to get divorced, I feel

that I wi I be more able to make it on my own. v._

I-30c
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Student Activity Sheet / 8

'DONNA

9
I was born and raised in a small Tennessee town. I graduated from

high school in 1956 and went to the University of,Tennessee at KnoAyille

that.fall. I wanted to be a music. teacher. but knew that jobs.:in that

field*were hard to get. I had sense enough to take some courses in another

field as well, so if I couldn't get a job teaching music, I could make a .

living doing something else; like working. as a secretary:

I met my'husband, Stan, on Christmas break during my junipr,year.

Stan was older, already-.in- business for himself, and he swept me off MY.

feet:. We were married in the.summer4of 1959. I had planned to finish

college the next: year, but 'decided to start my family and had twjm

daughterq. instead. Two years later, our son was born,-so my hands were

full, and there seemed to be no time for school:

Stan 's business, a clothing store, was a success right from the

start. There was always enough money, so had no_ need to go to work.

was'a full-time wife and mother. Believe me, that's a lot of work all

by itself! I wouldn't have missed my kids' baby-years for anything. I

took :pleasure in. keeping our home clean, and neat, and in cooking goOd

foodfOr my family. I guess that.'s the secret, right there. When t .

was' growing' up: I hated houSework, but it made a big difference when' it

w s my house and Ira family that I was doing it for.

After my son started school, I began to feel a little at looSe ends.

I became active in the PTA and in 4 -H, and-did some volunteer work at

the hospital and -in the church., I took over some'of Stan's civic duties,

too, such as selling tickets for fund-raising events... And I kept up my

interest in music; I sang in the church choir and he4ed.to organize

band concerts.

I-31a
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Life Role)

DONNA.(cont.)

qStudent Activity Sheet II; 8

rt

.-. Asithe'kids got older, try relied on me to drive them around to

various actiiiities. I was Still b'llsy,. and a* Stan got increasingly

-,... .
.

.. .

involved with town politics our social life became really important.

We entertained quite a lOt,.and I think I.was a real help in getting

8tan elected to the school board..

I don't meadto make our lives,seem to be all peaches and cream.

We've had our shareof:probleMs. For example, there were times when

Stan Was so busythe kidS and ;IneVer:saw hiM, and that created problems
e'

in our marriage. We ,alScohad the usual hurts'when friends and family

members were ill, or. had hard times. Our son was seriously hurt in an

4
atcident a feW years agO,.anct we thought we might lose him. We've had

. .

the kind of troubles every, family has. . But, we've been a happy family,

and we've always been able'to talk- with each other and work out our

problems.

When I realized that_I'd be 40 in'another few months, ,t talked to

my husband and.all three of our children about a prObIeM I was having.

The twins will.be going to college in the fall,-and Jason haS his own .

0.

boy's life to lead: Stan's got the:gtore. But I was feeling as though

a '

there wasn't.much Aihr me to do. Oh., I like doing volunteer work, but it

isn't enough anY, more. Andd don't want to be one of those women who

suffer from the "empty nest syndrome" when their children grow up.

As a matter of fact, it was the children who.caffie up with a solution.

They said I should.go back to school. So I'm going to. It.won'"t take

long to get the credits I still need for,a degrte. I'd still li4e to:

teach music. Our-high school hasn't had a fulltiMe music teacher for

several years and the school board has practically guaranteed me the job,

I 31b
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DONNA, (coat..

After all, I've had some experience.HI taught each of my kids

:3

ihstrument. And .f'd be- filling a real.-need".

There's another aspect o.f,my; new to mention4Jt2s

to :play ;A

a-feeling of security,_ for both Stan and myself. . We know that-,fg-anything
-

happens to Stan, 'or we. decide to Sell the store And retire early,- there's

anothet,Ource of income... It's almOst like insurance. I can take care

. That's -a good thing to knoof myself arre,my..loved 'ones,,-If need b

1
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PLAYING LIFE ROLES .

Roles: Wife
husband

. Situation:

Student'Activity.Sheet II 9i

This couple is in financial trouble. Bills are piling up,'nct.the electric
company has threatened to cut off service if the bill is not paid within one week.
The wife says she will get a part-time lob. The husband says no. He says he will
work two jobs. The wife thinks that is a bad idea. They discuss. the problems.

Understanding:People in Our Area

PLAYING LIFE ROLES

daughter
mother
father

Situation:

Student Activity Sheet II 9j

. Daughter announces to her parentsthat:she wants to bea Construction-Worker.
She has heard that there is a lot of money in that field: She has grown up in a
white collar family, as her father is an-engineer at T.V.A. and her mother was a
secretry.. Her parents had always assumed that shewould get a whAte,collar job.
She must now-defend her choice.

'2 "I
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WHO RUNS THE HOUSEHOLD?

'Below is a. list of many of the duties involved in running a household.
There ate lOts. more, but this list should give you an idea of what a large job

it.is to take.care of a family.

For each task, you should decide whther it is usually done by the woman, .

or the either or'both of them, or the kids In the family, Check tti.e column

that you decide is right for each job. Base your -decisions on your oWn experi-
ence,.either with your family or with other'familieS. you know-well.

Student Activity. Sheet

Add any othex_household duties you can think of to the list,

'

Household Duties. 4

Usually.
Women

Usually
Men

Either
or Bdth Children

1. Earn family income
2. Plan budget, pay bills,' do taxes

3. Choose expensive such as car,
refrigerator,, washing machine, TV ,

4, Shop for food for the family.
5. Shop for.children's clothes
6. Arrange children's trargpottation

to sports, lesSonS, friends, school,
doctor, church; etc.

7. Arrange for loans or mortgages

8. Make kids' appointments With ,
doctors, dentists, etc.

9. Now lawn, shovel snow', chop wood,
and other outside chOres

-10. Arrange for repair of, household
utilities (furnace, electrical
system,..plumbing, etc.)

11. Prepare meals
_

12.. Teach children & control
their behavior

13: Listen to family problems; settle
Arguments

.14.

'

Attend children's prOgrams at school

&,churchand4)arent/teacher
conferences

.

__._-7' 4)-

.

,,-
Giye.advice or get hglp for major
fatily problets (accidents,
runaways, death, divorce, etc.)

16. Make food fur school, church, &
other organizational functions

17.' Assign or do household. chores
(cleaning, dishes, laundry, etc.) ,.

18: Arrange for family recreation &
vacations

19. Feed and care for farm animals or pets
,

.,:

_20. Take or go:'With children to church

,21, betide what churCh to attend

,;22. Spring clean house, garage

23'. Fix car
24.

25. .

.
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Understanding People in Our Area Teacher's Guide
Lesson #9.

5. Now ask students: "In a family headed. by a single adult, who does all

the tasks on our list?" When they state the obvious answer, ask them seriously

and pointedly: "Do you think such single heads of household are usually men,
usually women, or about equally divided between men and Women?"

ro

The students should recognize and say, "mostly women." If they do say

this, you should confirm it. If they do-not saythis, you should inform.them

of this fact. Ask them: '
"How many of you. know personally at least one family.

in which the head of household is awoman?" You should supply the class with
the following statistics:

In Tennessee,' one out.-nf every seven families is headed'by only one

person: Of these single-parefit families, 9 13nt of 10'are headed by

women; one out of ten is headed by a man.*

#

You can dramatize the meaning of these statistics, by saying:
i This means .that

chances are:thatone in every seven of you will end uP.being a single.head'of

household and the chances are.much higher for women." Emphasize that-fto avoid

this situation or to beable to handle it when it comes up requires many life

skills which they will begin to -work ca in :the next. unit. s

Homework

1. At the end of lesson # 9, pass out SAS // 14. Tell students the purpose

of this activity is to show them how.much work a single head of household has.

Tell them to ask their parents-or other-adult heads of household-to help

them by providing estimates of the:frequency and amount of time involved with

each activity listed.

*

7

Current Population Reports, series P -60, no. 112, issued June 1978, p. 163.

Survey. dpne 1975.

1-56.
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Understanding People in Our Area

WHO RUNS THE HOUSEHOLD?

Teacher's Guide.
Lesson 9

Sample Poker

.

Household DutieS ,
Usually.

Women
Usually,

-Men

Either
or Both .. Children

1. Earn family income
2., Plan budget, pay bills; do taxes

.

3. Choose expensive items such as car,
refrigerator, washing machine, TV

4. . Shop for food for the family
5. Shop fOr children's clothes
6. Arrange oh4dren!s transportation

to sportse/lessons,.friends, school,
doctor, church, etc,

,7. Arrange for loans or mortgages
8. Make kids' appointments with

doctors, dentists, etc.

-

9. Mow lawn, shovel snow, Chop wood,.
and other outside chores

10. Arrange for repair-Of household
Utilities (furnace, electrialal
system,'plumbing, etc.)

11.-. Prepare meals
12.. Teach children & control

their, behavior

13. Listen, to family problems; settle.

arguments ,

14. Attend children's programs. at school.

& church, and parent/teacher
conferences

.

15. Give advice or get help 'for major
faMily problems (accidents, runaways,
death, divorce, etc.)

16: Make food for school, church &
'other organizational.functiOna:

-,

17. Assign or do household chores
-1(cleaning, dishes, laundry,'etc.)

,

18. Arrange for family recreation &

vacation .

19. Feed and care for farm animals or pet s .

20. Take.or-go.with children to church .

21.. Decide what church to qtend ..,

22. Spring clean house, garage

2i. Fix car

24. '

25. .
y.

26.

ri



Understanding People in Our Area Student Activity Sheet II 14

, -

A SINGLE HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD'S WORK IS NEVER DONE

Below is a list of duties involved in running a household that we worked

with today. This time you are to estimate how often. each activity is done and

how much time it invO1ves. kirst decide if the activity is something you do

at least once a week or less:frequently such as once a month: Then estimate

how'much time it takes to'do the ac ity each time. Write the number of hours

you think the activity would take only the column-that says how'often you

think it would occur. . (For example, you m ht write "14" in the column WEEKLY

for # 9 "prepare meals," meaning yot. think that the task involves- two hours evenly

day, 7 days a week: ) Ask your parents or other adult heads of household to help .

you make,these estimates.

HOUSEHOLD DUTIES -
vb.

WEEKLY
hrs/week

MONTHLY
hrs/month

I..' Earn family income
'

2. Plan budget,,pay bills .
, .

3:
--.

Shop for food for the family

4; Shop for things other than food,
for example, household items; etc. . .

Arrange children's transportation to
sports, friends,' 'school,churOh, - .

doctor, etc. '

.6. Make kids' appointmentS With doctors, t

dentists:, etc.
.

7. Moui lawn, .shovel snow,,Chop wood,
and Other outside chores

8. Arrange foi repait of household
utilities (furnace, plumbing, etc..)

9. Prepare meals

1 .
Teach children & control their behavior

11..

.

Listen to family problemS; settle
argumentS

.
.

12. Attend .children's programs at school

&-Ohurch, andparent/teacher conference's

13. Make food for school, chutch,,& other

'organizational functions

14.. Assign.or do household 'c, e (cleaning,

laundryldishes, etc.) .

15. Arrange.for family recreation and
. .vacations

16.
'",

Feed and care for fgrm animals or pets

17. Attend church with children, ,

18. Spring clean house, garage

19. Fix car'

20.

1-5.8



Andet''standing People: in Our Area

There
certain t'

Student. Activity. Sheet #.14.

arecertain jobs that are done by the heads Hof household only at
es of the year or only once a year. In the spaces below, list hOW

manyat es a.year these jobS are done and the time that each job takes:

Add any jobs you can think of that are not included.

HOUSEHOLD DUTiES

.

No. of times,
.done in a year

.

Total time
.. each year ,

.

1.

.

Preparing income tuxes
.

2. ,Christmas shopping

a.
.

Spring cleaning,

....

.

.

4. Gardening_ - ;

5:

6.

Canning/freezing food
Arranging for loans or
mortgages .:.

7. Giving advice. or getting -`help -for major

family problema(accidents,
runaways; death, divorce, etc.)'

8. Choosing expensive items, such as
a car, refrigerator, washing
machine, TV

9. 'Cutting firewood A
10. Washing windows, painting', waxing

,floor H.
.

11. ,

'

12.

13. a.

.
.

14.

1-59



Understanding People in Our Area StddentUct vit Sheet # 15a

CASE, STUDY 1/. 1

/-
',:iack Mullins is 'the only adult in his honsehold. His wife i'an al ohOlic,

'presently in treatment in the Lakeshore Mental Institute in Kno Ville.' J
works. long hoUrs at a lowpaying factory job and then cares for his sons and

tne6use.at"night. Teddy, 6, and John, 4,. stay with a neighbo hood sitter:while

Jack works. :.Little time and money and many problems have made t difficoltfor'

Ja\Ck to cope.
I

Last week, Teddy's first grade teacher told Jack that Teddy will have to

repeat the first wade. She told him that Teddy seems to be quite disturbed

and needs professional help. She-recommended a child psychologist in Knoxville
. .

anct gave.Ja'Ck the woman's address and phone number.

Jack feels. bewildered and upset. ke-doesn't have the money to send his

sorOto a psychologist but he wants Teddy to .,get the help he needs- With no one

else-to turn to for help, Jack must decide what to do in this-situation.

EXERCISE

List the difficulties you think Jack faces.

1-63
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CASE STUDY # 2

Debbie Foust found out at 9:15 a.m. on a beautiful June morning that she
was a- widow. Her husband Jim, 27, had been killed in a car aceident Your his
way to work. Debbie and Jim had been married less than two years, and'She

',.:was expecting their first.',,baby. Before marriage, she'had worked as a sales
clerk in' Miller's department store.

. When she got over the initial shock, Debbie added,up her financial resources.
There was an insurance policy for $10,000,,$762 in a savings account, and $147.67
in a checcing. account. Because of the baby, Debbie could collect a small monthly
sum in Social Security benefits.

Debbie realized that her money would not'last long after the baby was born,
iE she did not get a job.' And what would she do with the baby while,she worked?
Jim's mother offered to take care of the baby, but Debbie did not like her
Motherinlaw. Her, preacher, suggeSted adoption because; he said, it is not as
easy for a woman with a baby to marry again as it is for a woman without kids,
and most day care centers do not accept small infants.

EXERCISE

List the difficulties you think Debbie faces.'

e?,
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CASE STUDY #

Student Activity 'Sheet ft 15c

'

-Sally Stooksbury has a lot of money and really nice things. She has a .4

pretty apartment in Nashville, Tennessee, a nice car, and'a good job at

Vanderbilt Uniyeraity. But Sally is lonely and:4ngry:- After-hgr divorce,
Sally began'aCcepting dates with -some of the men she worked with Or.had.met

at the university. Most of these dates were. disasters. All the men she

dated felt, that Sally-"needed help" or "would like a little fun." None felt

that a thank you-was enough to "repay"'them for the evening. .In desperation

one,night, Sally offered to pay for her own meal and moVie ticket. Her. offer

A was readily accepted, but het' polite "no" later was not. lk

°

Sally no longer accepts dates. She isn't very Triend1S, to the..girls she

works with at the university. She is never_ invited to their parties. The

married women, especially, feel tWat a young; attractive divorcee like Sally

is a "threat" totheir own marriages..

Sometimes Sally wonders if she wasn't better off in her unhappy marriage

than she'is now. At least then she wasn't alone.

.EXERCISE

List the difficulties you think Sally faces..



Understanding People in Our Area Student Activity Sheet # 15d

CASE STUDY II

Elaine Patterson is 16, unmarried, and pregnant. Her 17- year -old boyfriend

is unwilling to marry her. Her parentS,ate emotionally supportive of Elaine,
but with four younger children at home; they cannot help her finAcially.

Elaine wants to keep her baby and finish high schOol. She needs help to
pay for prenatal care, hospitAl.bills, and the'many'things a young baby Ageds.

'..-...,-
.

, -.

Elaine has lived in Dutch; Tennessee all her
,

life. It is an extremely
mountainous area, and the people live far apart and stay by themselves. Elaine

does not know where to go for help.

1

EXERCISE

List the difficulties .you'think Elaine faces.

e



-t7ndrscanding People in_Dur Area

TIME SHEET

Organizing and Managing Time.

There are many poems, songs and sayings about time such as:

"My how time flies, when you're having fun!"

Jim. Croce's song:. "Time in a Bottle"

"The time has come, the walrus saici, to think of many things..."
: from Alice in .Wonderlan

Use this page. to list any references you know of about time. Tou ca
this page with your.friends.

are



Decision Making Student Activity Sheet # 2

HOUSE FIRE!) PROBLEM SHEET

Your next. door neighbor's, house burned to the ground last,night when their

space heater exploded. The familywas awakened by.their7dog's frantic barking
just in time to esCape from the house before the main stairway collapsed. The

family. members 7- Betty Wallace, a 3b- year` -old divorcee, and her five children,
Amy, 15, Elaine, 12, John, 7, Jessie, 4, and. Bess, 18 months -- are_now homeless,

without. insurance or a source, of income,And 'have lost, all their personal
possessions, clothing, and house -contents: The family memberslare ',all still

in shock over their loss and are incapable of thinking clearl?.aboutto4ay, much

less the future. Ygu have decided that,- as a neighbor and friend, you will help

them out. You plan to Start_a.filnd to assist the family in eestablishing

..,selves. Also, becauseMrs; Wallace is too upSet by the fire, yOu tempOrarily
.take over'the responsibility for contacting.local resources' to assist the family.

1.

Below is a iffst of thingS that must be done fo assist the family. Your_

task is to,rankithem in terms of their impOrt#nce to the.Wallace faMilY.' Rank

them from 1' (the.item you think is most important) to 13 (the item you think is

least important and the last thing to.be done). -

Locate immediate housing.

Takeout a bank loan

Find a.babysiter/da'ST'tare,

a

Contact utility. companies (eo.clionnect

Start a clothing drive

Inform a minister

.,',;-Collect food

Obt.4n medical tare.

Contact relatives

collecet furniture, appliances

Make a list of destroyed items, valuables, papers,'etc.

utilities in the'destroyed house)
,1441,

Contact school officials

Contact Human Services DePartment



Deci idn Makin StudentiviEy Sheet # 2a -)

RANKING

Note to Group Recorder .

As a .group.you neSdtorag-reg.on.the ranking of the following items.
Through persUasive arguments, nothi:majority rule, everyone in the grdup bust

0 agree on arank for each'iteb...

In thespace 15'eforeeach.ltd, write the agreed upon ranking. In' the

.Space after.eath item, wtite the:explanation of why the group decided as it

.

LocateAmmediat@housing-1,.'

.Find'-a:babysitter/day care

Start clothing drive

InfOrm a minister

'Collect food

air.-medica_Utarpe,

Contact relatives:

C iiect furniture, aPpliances

Make ' list tf destroyed items

Conta t school '3ftials

Contact Human Servitts.Depar bent



Decision Making

"..SHERRY

r.

Student Activity Sheet # 3a

Sherry is 16 and pregnant. Her boyfriend wanted herto have an abortion,
bht.Sherry tefused. Her parents-want hereto gilie the baby up" fdr adoptions
Shertywants to keep her baby,. 'She-knows that:adoptionwould give the child
twb.parents; not just one, anclythat the adoptive parents would be able to afford

:ITIOte'mat4iai:advantage-S. fortli.e baby, than she. can -7.13.ut Sherry is looking

.fOrwaralto:her'hew baby and 'plans to be agoOd moth'er: She ,teas two friends who

-;,!-Isept theXt.7babfes, and they seem to be doing_fine.. H!
.(77-.

DeciSixn Making., Sbudent,Actiuity Sheets 3b

;..ASthe:t.ime draws near to fill but collegeapplications,-Jerry has to make
His Barents want, him to g6 to one ofTennessee's State colleges

wheretditionwdiild4be-lower and he would be near hOme. His best friend is

urging hint to ,CuEthe"apron-strings".and,apply.at out-of-state universities.
Jerry thinkS he:cant some financial aid whereytt he decides to go, and his
gradeS are.gbodend.t4h. to make hith confident that-41e can.get accepted. '

9



Sue was raised in the town of Jlaynardvill , Tennessee. Hermotherh'aci.
worked in an office before Sue was born,*and soon after.the birth,:.: she Went

back to work. Sue.!s'grandmother, who lived wi h the family; took care of Sue
While hermother-worked. When Sue was two ye rs old, her grandmother remarried
and moved to Detroit. She was taken to a babysitter outside. thejipme';-: This
really changed her life and her daily-schedule.: Sue'met:Other2Mall'.children.
for the. first time, and -soon became,happily adjusted to heeneW;:surroundings.
Her preschoolyearS passed quicklyiand finally the longaWaited day-arrived,:.
She left her babysittef and began the first grade at MaynardvilleEIeMenta
'School.

At' first, Sue found school very. confusing% Learningto be .quiet, asking.
permission to get a drink or go to the bathroom, and standing. in line at the Q-
cafeteria were hard.for Sue; who was used tO.dOing las She pleaSed.. Soon she?-

adjusted to.the Schodi'rules and' began to have.fun:learning. thingS and'making

friends. Reading was bard for Sue,,but her teacher felt she could catch up

with a little extra help. When the school year ended, Sue was promotedto the
second grade..

During her second year of school,Sue was worried heOuSe she Couldn't
'read as well as her classmate's. .-She :was afraid she Would'hOt be promOted to

third grade.-7In the spring, ber,worst fears'eade true. Her parents and teacher'

agreed.that,Sueshould repeat,the'seCond grade. Suehad had bad things happen

to her before, like thitkenA)Ok,and losing her favorite doll, but nothingcould._
PPsdibly, be:as awful as being held back in schOol. She was sure that her'friends.

wouldn't like .her any more when they found out how stupid she was

That fall,'Sue foun&oUt-She was :wrong. She kept most.of her :o.ld,'frien.ds

and made new Ones. Thanks tat.her .parents' help over, the summer, ber reading

improved, and,she1014:6100h4ter about herself. Sue's school life became

much happier,
;44

During. sixth grade, Sue and her friends began to get nervous about leaVing
the elementary school-And entering junior high. ,Afterall, this would mean.

meeting all new teachers, finding their way around a new building, and above all,

changing classes during the day BUt after a day in which all the sixth graders
yisited.the junior high, met someof the teachers, and toured the building, Sue

and her friends lost.Most of.'.their fears. Junior high became exciting Sue
began to feel grown up. She developeduew'intereats such as choosing Clothes,

listening to music, and boys, while keeping Up-and developing olil-interests such

as horseback riding.-'

Ninth grade was perfect. She-felt that she was really in high'school and

really grOwnup.: She fells "in love" with anew9bOyfriend and spent .a lot oftiMe.

going places and doing things withilim.Life was wOnderful! ..Then, the blow fell.

Her boyfriend broke up with her. forr:her best friend.. She cipied for days. How

could she go on?/ This was as bad as being,beld hack in second grade!

4



Life Manning, Stiident:.,A:ctivitl Sheet #'3.

As time passedshe.get,Oyer her heartache. She started to learn to

drive.. Having her:dri:verlicensewouldMake her more:indepedenr and. show
her parents that she:Was grciWn-Up. She StUdied the manual constantly, and
practiced driving every ,,chance she got. When the day of the test dawned, 'Sue

.1,748 ready.and passed with ease." Noucshe Was'abIe to use the family car if she
bought Her own gas-.

' She searched long and hard for-a part,t1Me job to earn money to pay for

the car. She finally found a job at the Pizza..Hut in..Halls, where sheworked
about 15 hours a week. Life looked pretty' gOod again,

Butwithin a year, Sue faced another crisis. She.smashed up the f4Mily

car, and now her parents felt thatto dhAre it again, Sue should help pay for
the extra insurance necesanry to covera driver under 18. Sue worked more .
hoiirs,and'wasiable to manage the expense. She also started dating a very nice

,guy during hdi senior year at Maytardville
. . .

At last, Sui graduated from'high sehopI: Rer-parents were proud of her,

felt, good about herself. She moved up to a full -time position at the

PilaHutafter graduation, but .found living at home and trying to be.indepen7

dent caused. problems. After a big :fight withher'parents',. Sue moved out :of the

louse,
her hOyfriend and began.to plan the wedding., At111.eL68t the

,and tried to make it on her own. Thenthings.in her life moved fast..

time, she was told she wasn't needed at the restaurant. BuSiness,waOslow,

but they'd'call her when it piCked.up again.

s=4



Life Planning Teacher's Gui,de
Lesson # 3 (Vignettes)

PAMELA AND BILL
.

. Pamela and:Bill Logan had just bought a new home in a nice neighborhood.
Their three childi-en had begun to make_friends immediately; and the whole family
was glad they had moved. Their oldest.4daughter had fourfd a nice boyfriend, and

4, the- younger girlwas the'starof b.the asketball-team. Then everything fell
apart.

Two Months after the move, Pamela was cleaning her. son's closet. Behind
some old bootS, she fOund a small plastic bagjull of'marijuana. Path had heard

that drugs were aproblet-in the new schools her children were attending, -but
she had never dreamed her kids would try drugs. All her delight in her new hoMe
vanished. What should she do? Should she.confront and punish her son? Get. all

problem? Maybe she should.
effort to clean up the.schools.

three kids together and talk to them about the-drug
try to talkigith-other mothers and,then.orgapize-an
Whatever-she decided.to do, it.must be done soon. :

Decisions, decisions! Mary Lou:had never before had such important decisions
facing her She had a wonderfUi4job.and an exciting fiance. The weddihg. was

only 3 months away, Rick had:never .told Mary Lou that he didn't want her to Work
after they were married, but last night he said they should have,childret(right -

away. ,Mary Lou was upset, What should she do?' ShoUld'she insist on working

after marriage, or quit her jobto:please Rick? She kneW she wanted children, but
not right away, -and she thOught She' could.getliCk to agree to waiting awhile.
Her-mother agreed with'her, and was pushing her to postponethe wedding for a few
more thonths-untilShe:Couldwork out agreement- with Rick. Mary Lou didn't mind
living at hothe, hut she didn't want tcCput.off her wedding for too long. Maybe
she and Rick could compromise so that Mary Lou could work until6they had a family.
The only .thing she knew for sure was that-shedidn't want to give 4.either.her
job:or her man!



Life Planning Teachers:Guide
Lesson 1/ 3 (Vignettes)

C^

.Ellen Winters had never thought about bAng a widow. But Tot had died of
lung cancer after a long illness andnow She.was alone. Their-children were
very Supportive, and her son's children were now her'main job. After the
first grief passed; Ellen wondered what she was going to, do with the rest of-
her life. Shelled enough money to live on, but she was afraid of being lonely
and feeling useless. Maybe she could dO volunteer work, or get a paying job
to provide the extras .she would otherwise have to do without. Or, she could
sell the house and Move to Florida to live with her widowed sister. Thatwould
be one sotution to loneliness. She would miss .the children, though,' The thing
to do, Ellen decided, was to sell the house, move 'into an apartment, and try
to get ajob.

LOUISE,

In college, Louise hadbeen,an honor student. Now that her lastchild:was
'old enough ,for school, she-had-a chance to use her education. Shehad been
oifered a'good job with a largereiail huSinesa,.and was on the verge of
accepting, when her - youngest, child wasdiagnoSed'as brain damaged. Now LoUise

faced an important decision . 5houldshe give up.the job and stay at hoMe to
care for_tbegirl, oriakethe job andolace the child.in.a special school with
kofeasiOnals trainedto Work.with brain- damaged children? Could she be both.
'mother and teacher to her child? 'ThOittle girl. was a lovely, sweet child, .r
but was caring. ifor ter enough to fill Louise's life? What was-best for the
child and for the r 1st of,the family? ,

4
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Life Planning Teacher's Guide
Lesson # 3 (Vignettes)

TOBY -

Toby RaMer hadworked the mines around yikeville for twenty Years. Before

that he`had.driven a truck for the Blue Diamond Coal ComPany. .Now he was getting

to an age where his health and physical strengtIvwere beginning to weaken. He

-had had black Lung for several years and his cough'was becofaing more:severe-all

the time. When Toby began checking into his medifal coverage he found that it

was hardly enough to buy his.dediCine: 'He thought life was just one burden after

another and got so deprested that.he couldn't work. His wife Annie; ran off

with a man who was just'passing through. Toby could hardly blame her; he wished:,

he could run away, too. ,But he had nowhere togo'. His only son, Bill,had j_eft

the mountains and was barely making enough to keep his family fed. He--woUIdn't

want a sick old man around. Toby would apply for his Social Sedurity-and try

to go on a day at a time.

Sam McDonald:he'd been the captain, of the McMinnville.-Central High football-.

_team. 'He.was also named llr.Central High School. High schodlwas great and
.

Sad felt that he would have every opportunity to use the athletic scholarship

-he received -to attend.the University of Tennessee. However, Sad:had never been.

away from home much, and.when he got to UT he found.it very difficult to adjust to

being on his own. No one:elsefrom Cenral was in any of;:hisclasses, and he

really missed his friends:back hcime. HisHgirlfriend;.j1.14ry,LoU,:Was back in

,,MtIviinnviIle working as a -''tress at AlOcal,ainer,- And she4told him they were

Ijooking for an assistant. 4.4 ager: She wanted :Same and be with her'.0.1

Sad knew his parenttwOUld be _disappbinted' if be.drOpped Out:of-,school to come

back ta:McMinnv.illhe was so.UnhaPPY.p.t `UT that.2hedade rhe decision to gO

home: 'Evefybne sin11011innviile knew him And he felt sure hecould find' work

there. Maybebewould go tovoc.4tional-school 'later on.

0



Life Planning

LINDA.

Student Actixit'SySheet it 5

At 25, Linda is getting a divorce. It Is the last,thing.she,elier expected

to happen. to her. Linda merriedBobby.the year after .graduation from high

school. They started going together:after Bobby'S brOther married Linda's best

friend;)
1

They orked together at a big diScount store,.. Lake City K-Mart, near

the town whey both of them grew up.
\_._:

.

.

Before they were married,.Linda found out several,things about Bobby that

bo hered her A lot of Bobby's paycheCk wasspent on beer for him and his' .

,,..,...-.0

:ends, and when he WaS drinking, 'BObbg had a mean temper. Also, he avoided

the subject of children, and'Linda noticed that wheneier her icier sister's two
.t) '0.

, kids were around, Bobby acted very nervous.

-44
However; Linda was in love with Bobby and chosi, to think about hissood

looks and super personality instead. They were married ',and moved into,a nice

little trailer furnished with wedding sifts from family and friehas. Both

Linda and Bobby continued to work after they got married, although Linda wall,ld

much rather haye stayed.home and kept house. Bobby stayed on at-the K-Marto

where he was sOdn:promoted todepartment manager. Linda worked as a clerk:at

the checkout counter of a grocery store for a few months,' then as a babysitter

fora lady doctor in Clinton,. then cleaning houses for neighborhood Teople: She

was telievedwhen on'the day of her'first anniversary, she found out she was

pregnant. Shehadnever enjoyed a single job she had.

Linda and Bobby had 'two children, Bobby, Jand Donna, 14 months apart.

From 'the first, Bobby refused to help with the children. 'He got angry when they

cried or shouted, and shooed them away if they tried to climb onto his lap.

Linda didn't like his.attitude, and they started to fight a lot.

At first, they fought mostly about the kids. Then Bobby started drinking

more and more, and sometimes there was very little of his paycheck left. Linda

had to scrimp to pay the bills and sometimes even to have. enough money for-foOd.

The kids, money, and. Bobby's drinking. all were gubjects.for' Linda to worry about

and then .to fight about Wine* Bobby. Sometimes, they. hardly seemed'to knoWeach

other.

Finally, one night, Bobby came home dead drunk and beat/ Linda Up. She took

the children and went home to her mother. Bobby has called; and says he's. really

. sorry and that he proMises to shape up, but she doesn't trust



Life Planning Student Activity Sheet 15

',At 30-Mary Sue is getting a divorce. It is the-last thing she ever.thought

would happento her When she gave up her job as a licensedpractiCal-nurse at
Saint Mary's Metorial Hospital to marry Jim, she thought At was the best trade .

she had ever made. Not that she didn't like her work. She had wanted tote an
LPN since she:was in high school, and'her family had gladly.15aid for her training.
But she had' wanted to get married more, and Jim was everything she had ever
wanted -- tall,attractive, lots of fun. The two'of them settled downin the
small house MarYSue's grandparents had lived in before they built their pteSent
house on the hill behind Mary. Sue's father's farm in Tazewell, Tennessee.' Mari)

Su.e plakted a garden:that first spring, andShowed Jim all the seeret places she

used to, o as a child. She would pat her.ptegnant belly and say to him, '.'Our

children will grOw up like:I did." . 4

Then,. when Mary Sue was eight .months pregnant; 40.m .came home with the news

company had offered him a big.Tromotion,' whiCh' Would meanthey.wOUld haVe to

move to. Mary Sue cried for a week, while. Jim got angrieran&angrier.
"Don't you care abOut.the?" he'shouted, "Don't you care aboUt our children having

a-better,life?" .Finally, Mary SUe gaVe in, or ,gave up, depending on how you looked

at it They mOVed?to the city with Kim, their 2- month -old :.aby, and Mary Sue

tried to. make he if feel at home in a strange apartment on a noisy, unfriendly.

street. -4

.Mary. Sue got pregnant.agaiw when -Kim Was 9 months old.-:.Tracy was born pre-

maturely an4A;keded extra care, so Mary Sue was busy and preoccupied for'Months.

But once ItYlas:no longer a full-time job,. Mary Sue returned to'being'loneiy

and miserabtliShe soon decided to go back to school, taking.courses this:time.

toWards a*ll:Oe degree.. She wOkttO night sdhool, hiiing a sitter forthe

girls. Shelilloyed her'classes more than she, would have dreamed she could when

she was in high sfhool. She especially loved her biology courses, and began to

think;aboUt: .tU.4.g a teaching certificate. as a health teaCher.' She thought her

LPN batkgr,
1 40.(1-be useful, and that the work would be fun oncetheOcids 100 ',I

in 'sChqk, For the first time since the move, Mary Sue began toJee).:;.bkiter.''

1

.

11,a t a

.,:q, ..Then tne:.. as fell. MarySue went to her doctor and lediftea that site a§
7.

-_.
hot ,Oga x44 was in fourth grade now, and Tracy in secOnd-,.land-Ma

;,t1Aif te661Ang and her sense of finding herself were being snattheditiat---

hg15y, Then, Jim came home and announced that he was-.being,mOved'-

tv.m.itstanOal increase in pay and responsibility 7-:this '01rie.eattle,
.

°G shingtoii`.: hargife'.said that waS.impossible -- she -Would never be able ' 6
.11:005ITepqeSsfroMSeattle for weekends, and she could not move thatAar:ax/aT

401''*:.14ily.fk,said, "Either you go,'' or you stay behind by yO'UrSta

Ali4A*C44414;tAat:Ae would sooner die than leave her family and'friends in

T4ii.:!.!.:. '''''''.

111740.



Life Planning:. , Student Activity Sheet #5a

FORTUNE TELLING WORKSHEET

Inthe appropriate bOxes, answer the questionS below for each of the-oeses

you just read.

LINDA MARY SUE

. 1. .What does she have
going for .her?-

to

2. What does she have
going against her?

. What are the deci-
eions she made
earliet'in het life
that are IikelY.to
.help her now?

What. are t4 deCi-
sions.she made
'earlier in her life
that are likely to
cause trouble now?
Why?

.5, What do you think

will. happen to her?

'6. ow do you think
she will be doing.

in 10 years?
fbhy?



Life Planning c,

LONG- AND SHORT-RANGE DECISIONS

Objectives

Teacher's Guide
Lesson # 6 '

1. Given case materials, students will be able to identify the short-
and long-range'decisions.olthe people 'described.

2. Students will be able to write a long-range destription of their own
ideal lives, in the form_of a fantasy "testimoniaL"

Materials

Completed Student Activity Sheet # 5a
5tudent Activity Sheet # 6
Large -version of Student ActiVity Sheet II 6

Student Activity Sheet .# 7 (homework)

Lesson Plan

.1. Discuss the results of the homework'. Each student should. have the case ,

worksheet (SAS II 5a) and the tlk cases (SAS # 5). ;Focus on the last question on
the worksheet, eliciting from the class Which woman is likely to be better Off
in'ten years. Be sure they give evidence for their answers. It,is rikely that
they.will say that:Linda has. the worst potential- future (no" ,careen.interests, poor
job record, violent ex- husband, no apparent interests outside herself) and that
Mary Sue is in the best shape (her LPN training and ,experience, her potential
future as a health teacher, her hoMe in Tennessee, hersupportive family).. When-,

ever possible, make the link between past decisions and future prospects.
- ; .

.
,

.r

2. At the end of the discUSsion, .tell the class that decisions made early'
in life'that help in later crises are called long-range decisions. Short-range
decisions are ones thatbring immediate results but have little direct influence
on our futures. , .

,.

Now pass out SAS # 6: '"Long- and Short-Range..DecisiOnsP and ask students
list the long- and shortrange decisions made by the two women.

3. When they have filled out. SAS # 6, have students compare their responses by
recording them on a large newsprint version of SAS, W 6. Ask theM if the woman
who made more long-range deaisions is in better shape than the one who did not
Why or why not? Are there airy long-range decisions that either of the women. could
have made that would haye left her with better prospects than she now has?

Homework

1. Pass out SAS II 7: "SaMple Testimonial Account." This is a culminating

exercise for the first part of the unit. Be sure that they,understand that a

testimonial is another way of examining a life. If there is time, read the

III-42



Life Planning

LONG- AND SHORT-RANGt'DECISION'S,

Linda

Mary Sue:

Long-Range Decisions

Teacher's-Gui&6:
Lesson I 6 7
Sample POster

Short-Range beaiions

SO

III-44



Life Planning 'Sheet #6

LONG- ANDSHORT-iZANGE DECISIONS

Long-Range Decisions Short-Range ecisions

Mary Sue



Life Planning -Student Activity Sheet # 7 .

August 8,'2028

:Mr: and Mrs Thomas R. Fraliklinof Harlan, KentuCky:were:honbred:yesterday
...- .

at'a 50th wedding anniversarT;baWquet-atthe Lodge, HallGih Harlan: Mr. and. Mrs.

Franklin haVe been residents clOierlan all their liVes. Both; them'graduatedthegraduated
from Harlan High Schoolin 1978';:_and they. were marriecrthat same year

The Franklins.were given A champagne toast by their grandchildren and four.
of, their five children; William L: Franklin of KnoxvilIeTennessee, John R,
Franklin of Earth Colony, Mars, Thomas R. Franklin,Jr., and Mary Franklin Baxnes2;
both of Harlan. Their fifth.cbild, Peter Franklin, died last year'of injuries, '

suffered in an aircycle accident.;

ThOmag Franklin. was employed until, this .year at the HarlariMi4s,. where he
,

froM an apprentice to the positiOn.6f.generrtmanager HeWa$MOnoied:at..
,h18::retiretrientin.-January with a dinnerat'thellarlan Inn and thegift of.a.:

. _

gold tc,li,-

Except for'one trip to Cape Kennedy, Florida, tO,Sie4beir son jOhn off
to Mar$, the,Franklins have never left KentUtiyWhen.aSked why not, Mrs,
Franklin smiled and said, "There!s always been so much to'do- at home." Mr. and,
Mrs Franklin's record of community setvice.bears out the truth of her statement,.
Mr. Franklin has been active in community affairs for many years; at various

c
times he has been a volunteer fireman, town-Selectman and a member of the school::
board He 'has long.been a, member of the LiOnl!s Club, he Harlan,Grange,:and
the OddfeIlows Lodge. t

Mrs. Franklin,: a devoted Wifeand:mother-,was named Kentucky Mother of the
Year in 2003. She, also spendS,mUch'dtiber time in community service. She haS
sefved as :.a volunteer.libraryaide in the Harlan Elementary Sello4,as a Gray
Lady at the Miners'. Hospitai, ant:has:chairwoman of the Methodiurch Supper

ki'=7,_Committee-' She has served the:election board for fifteen.yearS.

A large crystal and gold punch service and a money tree were presented. to
Mr. and Mrs.4Franklin by their. thildren. Mr. Elmer Howard,' maYbr,:gaVe a brief
addre8$ on behalf of the town. The evening ended with selections sung by;the
woMen'Schorus from the MethodistChurch;



Life Planning:

M SALLY

,

1144f,.:16y,-namaas Sally;. and I live' in Boone, North.Carolina. I.'m 17, and_

*1-yave bloild'Ildit and blue eyes.? My: friends .tell me. I. have a good figure,.

.;1,abri!t knOW.7raboa that, though, I think I'M.too fat." I have a .fttil6i1Cd'.
,

- . . .

jacket:'I.like to wear betause it covers me up.: ,,
-.

.
.

.

.

,

.1..gness,.maybe I'M shy.. .I don't feel CoMfortable.with-peOple I.haven

kooWn.-foi along time lqy:Mcimaayaihe doesn't see where I get off calling.

myaeli. shy. She thinks I talk on.thephonetoo.much when I shouldbe. studying'
or helping Around-the house.

_

Maybe I should, study harder. Tgo:to Boone High, and IdOn't get very
good grades. My teachers:get maclat-me for "wasting my, potential.." But I

don't see much use for sjiool. 'T don't-want to goto pallege. T1.77ant to stay

right here in:town,near:y friends and Jeff, the boy I go with can geET*
a job,tight here After-graduation They always need waitresses and..,mai.dsat

the'restaurants and motels., Holidaye Inn especially always hAs ads-in the '

Valley- News.

- Assessment Skills

. ,.
.

Oh, I'm not kidding myself.' I knowI could do better:- Or at least: more..

Butj likemy life. 1,. have. fun. Jeff and I are taally'ClOse; ancLwe pladto:.: '.

get marriedtSomedpye!.tElnks it's great that I'm interested in many

things -- cooking,.and quilting, and dOg breetling:aod :shdwing, -ycocket spaniel
,

:-.Mtiffy, gother-championship.last:year in Asheville,:North!..CarOlina. Jeff's-Dad
--,
' paid for the tra.p.. .! .

.........
Jeff's .1?ad..sayS.Ehatif we get married, he'll give us a ,pieoeof land..

. .

the country:` 'That would be neat -. j.I.cdUld raise dogs and babies. : .Ighen.-I said

that tobY MOM, she yelled;:ame and then she cried. .SheSaid:.it wou be
- ..

, .

wasting my.:..;Mind and my taienta. She always wanted to_do*?rd-With:her life;
but she got. married insteadind Dad didn't want her .to 'work. I guess. she

thOnght::LWould do all the things she couldn't.

Butl-.!m4Ust.a.;homeyindkof person.. 1 like -my life and I donwant

to ch4Oge...dh',ange-soat'es me. Vm doing OK as I mil.

.

4 -



Life Planning

parents

`relatives
E

teachers

guidance counselor

assistant principal'

. principal'

School nurse

cioCtor.

lawyer ,

sheriff or

- 'Planned ParenthOod

employment: service

. Manpower-,

.your State legislator;

Legal Aid clinic
ti

-23-

PEOPILE, PLACES; AND SERVICES
.,(where you can get'help)

the "Y"

juvenile office'

a hot line.

a halfway house

Assessment Skills

a 'drug information service

friends

community pecipie

`116'101-1Ors

ycounty ageqcies

4

rape crisis center
0 .

_American Civil Libertie Union'.

7 women's information. service
)

Scouts

Meals on Wheels

.AA or Al -Anon

rescue. squad

state agencieS:

Feder* agencies'

yellow page . .

minister

Ask'yout teacher.fornames, and addresses of some of these resources you

nCa't:find:them in.the phone. boolt.



,The Juggling Act: Lives
, and Careers

SCENARIO

Lesstin II 1 (Pat)

:it . et)Jimmy and I got married right after weleaduated froth ,;.high school., Till 17.!
now, we've been really lucky, , I -guess. Jimmy' s, a wonderful husband an,d we
have two gorgeous, babies,' Chuckie, who' s One and a .halzf .,''. and, Tpmmy, 04 months.
We have a nice little house that our parents helped us buy 'and Neil has a
pretty good job, with the Blue Diamond 'Coal Company., Of cotri's4- he's been .out

squeeze by somehow. That is, uritiq now....
din 'strike a couplet of times sinceoaelve But' we,!v manaied,to

.,,,,e K

46.- "

a iftemember that mining accident last Apri 1"--- There was 'an:" explosioh an
4a .crave -in. 'Jimmy was - trapped. in the mine. ,. His `back ar. 4 both legs 17 v e ,.

1 b t o k e n , and he had a bad concussion.. He'll have to be in the hOs2ital for
another couple of months. Our only income is workmen's compensation...

- I feel, kind of helpless right now My'.husband won' trbe able to work again
for a 'Ong time, and the doctors have already told';!.us Itelill,neyer" be able to ,

do the same kind, of work he used to. And I.'ve 'never really worked, except two
summers. We decided when we got married that I'ofl ,stayq-komeand:give our kids,

the best love and education I' could. That' s. wh'at 'I:wanted:to
C'

dO anyhow
0. for --'.

.

Children have always been my main intere .,' I babyaat 4lmst all the kids
in town when I was in high school and wo ked in the .town-recreation program for
two summers.: I douidn' t --Wait to have, babies of' my' on to raise and care for
But things will haye to change now I guess I'll have to get a job.- We can' t
make it wilth things as they are now and who knows how long it'll be before

:1 Jimmy gets back on his feet again. 47
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The Juggling Act:, . Lives and Careers

-I'

v -, .

of, Pat has decided tO get e ob but doesn'treally know what she can do.
Can you help her? .

.

4

44
: 0!: ' '

:

LOOKING FOR JOBS

Student Activity Sheet I.1 (Pat) .

GO throUgh the fob liStings in the,help-wanted ads in any paper you.find:
in your,44-asStoOm or at home,. and choose jobs you think Pet could apply' for.
'ReMember'; she has no training past high school and very limited experience.
SO% dOn't'chonse a job that would. require her to:have workedbefore or that
would-require'any kiad.of,special training

, ,

V
In the spece.below, write the jobs you44t hink Pat might be able to do and
she must do.t0apply-for the job. .

FK

EXAMPLE:

J,133

CheCker at Kroger

T12c3CESS FOR APPLYING

Appy in person at. Kroger

'JOB PROCESS FOR APPLYING



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers Update it 1 (Pat)

I.'ve been reading the want ads every day; trying to:find a job that I
would `like:. It'sure isn't easy. Most of the jobs listed don't pay very
much.: I wouldhave to pay'for*'babysitter.for Tammy. and Chuck and for
someone,:;tiostay with Jimmyout-of my salary. Theie wouldn'tbe much left
if I'took a low - paying. job. The hours .:Would have:tO be right forme to be,
able to spend time with my kids, too. As far as I can see, there's only one
job,listed.that is worth applying for

, The Claiborne. CoUntY District is advertising for an elementary .teacher
aide: The hours are perfect, the pay is good,: and the job is near home:- 'I,
could even come home to eat lunch with Jimmy. And I know I'd enjoy the work
and being with kids. 'Thisi:poSition is for a second.gtade teacher aide,and
that age group is;fun.HI kept lots of second graders :before I was_married:

.

. .

. The thing is, I'm afraid to go for anintervieWibecanSedon't have the
qualifications the ad specified. The ad..,saidTappliCants:-0-hould.be certified.

or have three years of experience, and T doWt me* either. of those .qualifica,-
tions. But I have:had fots ofbabysitting experience andI'MTaising two kids
OfJny own Maybe that will help. I'd really like to get that. ob:

IV -3 0



The Juggling Act:, Lives and Careers Teacher's Guide
LesSon # 3 (Pat)

Objectives

CREATING JOBS

.

1.. Students willipe able.to,,identify possible markets for goods and services
from a written description of a rural .cOmmunity.

2. Students will be able'to identify a wide variety of small-scale enter-
prises that might tap those,markets.

3. Students will be able to'identify the skills; resources, and personnel,
that would be required to start Some of these enterprises.

4. Students will be able to write a description of their own Community and
replicate:the prOcess;described above to create 'possible jobs for themselveS%;.

. Materials:.

Update # 2
Student Activity Sheets # 11, # 12
Sample:. "Analyzing Claiborne" .(TeaCher's Guide copy)
Large sheet: "Analyzing Claiborne"
.Student Activity Sheet P 13 (homework)

Lesson Plan

1. Have students reac0Jpdate 11 2.

:'-2. Introduce the leason: Point,out.to students that, like Pat, many people

have". ifficulty finding Suitable.jobs;7especially in rural areas: . Suggest that
one way to make a living iato',:inVent" a'joh that will serve some part of the

local population. These jobs are usually small businesses.or.serviCe occupations,
that don't require a lOt'Of money.tb start, Tell them that today tle class will
figure out what a person mightdO to invent a.jQb in a particular Community. Tell

them that for homework,'they will complete this process for themselves.

3. Pass out SAO. 11 andSASI# 12. Tell them that:You will read the
"Creating a LiVing" sheet (SAS # 11) out loud while they fill out the "OlaibornA's
populations" column 'on the'"Anabiling Claiborne" sheet (SAS # 12). Define a
population simply- as 'a'grOupOf :People who might want to buy something Pat could
offer" and goods ,and services as ."something Pat might sell or do for thatpCpUla-
tion.' Start reading-and give them an example. (e.g., parents who work the swing
shift-at the plastics. factory Mightbuy.box suppers for. their families, sitter

services, a fter-school program, etc :). 'Encourage themo think of as many
different goods and services as posSible. 'This isi the time to let ,imaginations

run free.

4: Afte you have' read the cOO;give the class a fewminutes to finish
filling out the sheet: Tell theMt0A,iSt the fopr jobs. they:think'would be best

far Pat. If necessary, define skillhat Pat would have to be able to do),

reso es .('what Pat would deed to doV7it, including. money, Materials', vehicles, and

ace), and personnel 4whom Pat'wouldneed to..haVe work for her)..-,

IV -33 5 0



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers Teacher's Guide
Lesson # 3.(Pat)

5. After students have filled out the sheet, have them compare notes on
the populations theyAlave defined and the goods and services theyhave thought
of. List the populationson the large sheet "AnalyZing Claiborne," with the
goods and services possibilities across from them.

Ask the class the following questions%

Which of theseAobs are likel
she could suppbrt her family?
Which jobs could supplement a
Which jobs CoUlOat take
timewith little children?:
WhiCh-jobs require' the least
The least advanced training?

y to earn Pat enough

husband's
she had to

resources?

Money so that

income/
be at home much of the.

The least personnel?

Underline each kind of job with a different - colored Magic Marker or
crayon. If some jobs fit more than one criterion, underline them with the_coAOrs
that are appropriate.. As the discussion continues, the students should see which
.jobs. are the most flexible and which are the most plausible for people in different
life circumstances.

Optional: Have the class generate a description of their community that
parallels the description of Claiborne..

1. Pass out SAS # 13 and tell the students to fill but thOse sheets for
themselves and for their own community:,

Notes to the,Teacher

, The sample "AnalyZing Claiborne" sheet is
.getting the students to think of ideas: These are

'Class may .come UPwith.more interesting ideas.

provided to help you in
just'possibilities--the

2., Yob"might,point out, to them which of their options could make the
highest profit.. Point out that high-profit jobs generally require the highest

Capital investment and risk.. Don't discourage them from doing this kind of

thing - -they should just know what'they are getting into.

3.

faculty
speaker
Crafts:

.Optional: (a) Find out about part-time (summer) jobs from the schobl.

or others. (b) Find out how to finance a business venture. -(C). Get.a

on turning hobbies into businesses frOm Tennessee-League of.Arts and
(d) HaVe the class research magazine articles on the aboVe topic.

.



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers

CLAIBORNE'S
POPULATIONS'

6-

ANALYZING CLAIBORNE

Teacher's Guide
Lesson # 3 (Pat)
Sample Poster

GOODS AND SERVICES
. THEY MIGHT BUY

1."

2.

3.

4.

-.FOUR POSSIBLE- JOBS FOR PAT:

r

4.

WHAT PAT WOULD NEED
TO INVENT THESE JOBS:

Skills .Resources Personnel.

Job # 1

Job # 2

. Job # .3

lob # 4 .



The Juggi4ng:Agt:' *Ives .4rta: Careers

:SAMPLE:: ANALYZING CLAIBORNE

Teacher's Guide

Lesson'l 3 (Pat)..,

.. ... ' . .., .

cialbOr,POpLatiiiiis
.

.
-

Goods and Services They Might .Buy

ParentS,whp y..ork:.in, plastics

fadtdxy:.----- ''

Sitters, after-school program, day care,
. bOX suppers

i ;... ,. .,

Old-1666Ple Trash collection, wooddelivery; shopping
service, Xransportation, home and lawn
maintenance; gardening, homemaking

--,
.,. .,.,..

r
.=

Miners.-
:.!...1:!....6

Bar, day care (for women'in office), hot
lunch wagon

CpMmt.:erS

-, -

. .
.

General .gardening work, home repair, trast-
.

collectibn, delivery services, nursery .: :
:- for plants, .

Farmers ". eng 40-atry,:eggs, excesroduce forlili
-._.,

' ers toctamuters4 tourists

,

. iiiii-Stg
.

.

ti ountry Store, restaurant,:.crafts shops,

1

souvenir shops, sports' eclUipMent shop
. , .

::1iecOntr .hoine 'owners (Norris 'Lake
:and. private homeoWners) . .. , - . ,

.. ., ,

. :.

. .

:.

,Security system, .caretaker' Services,. boxarea
- Suppers. ,..:goOrMet:foOdr store, catering
servideagar ening,. aun ry services;

, ,... ,,

"plant store,., seed and;: grain store for

and.gardena'and lidb.bYfartiS

. . , , ,

Four Pogside: Jobs for at

. Catering service
-

WOd cutting dnd
.

Nursery for. plants

Run a babysitting sexVide..



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers

WHAT PAT WOULD NEED TO INVENT THESE'JOBS

Teacher's Guide
Lesson # (Pat(

Skills Resources PerSOhnel

.

Job # 1
.

Planning menus, good
cooking skills,
elegant serving
methods

.

Car, cookbooks: cooking
:equipment, money to
advertise

No one but herself at
first. -- maybe helpers
later

.Job #.2 .Knowledge. of wood

splitting, cutting

. .,,-
ChainsaW, splitt,er:.. .
delivery truck ''

.

No. one but herself
at'first -- maybe
a partner would make
it more fun later

Job # 3

.

..

"Green thumb," know-
'::ledgeHof what plants

J1dmeOuhlers.and com-'

miir'ers like, ability,

to set up an attrac-
tive display,
bookkeeping and

. management skills

A gdod supplier',.
capital to setup:,
shop, capital to ''.."

keep going until
.

,she makes a, profit

..Shop assistant or
partner would make
life easier -- oti-er.,,

wise', Pat has :to work
ta

all day, 6 days:a week
-

...

..lobii.:4

,

'.:Heipg'good with .chit-

*etting liOen,
.... .
sing.and. money

.: .

:-.artarigeMents-set up,

ability topl4n
activities :

Space, license,
children's toys .

'anooks, activity
resource books,

No ony,pow maybe
helper later

4



The Juggling Act: Lives and-Careers
A
Ipdate # 2 (Pat)-.

UPDATE.

I went for the'-interview and did the best I .could to ,present myself as
the best ;person for.,thejOb. I talked bouti-;.how much I enjoy. children and the
experienCe I've4bad'An caring for theM. The4ntervieWer said he'd get back.
to me within aWeek.

I didn't get the job. The'PrincipaI of the elementary,gchool called-me
11f.- She told me I'd done really well dqt(441g the interview, that I talked
48_o'ut the right thingS. .and'expres:sed myself!Wehi well. But lots pf:certified
Geachers had applied for the job and I lacked the specific qualifications':
needed to.compete with other applicants.

I was really depressed fora couple: Of. days. Th.era was nothing else.'
Worth applying fbr,,aod;1 didn't know whaVI could do. Finally0 decided
I had to.pull myseliogeherandsomehowi.find esoludion to my*oblem:
After much thoughti4t*Cu#00::r*t* if I couldn't get a job that already
exists.,in my area, r:"OloOd!tryinVent one. Since'JimMy has. some. nioney

decided, togiVe:.:MigOf is .few months to see what could come tit7
with.

One thingJ know.for sure -_-I won't do :'anything that would mean I never::;,-,
getto'bewith my chiArem. They need:.Me:riOW:whilethey're. small, and I need'.
them too.:::*'AndJimmy realLY needs me ..tOciihis:.has:been so hard for'hiM. He
is sounh4py:,not working and just lying;:arciUpdali day every day, He's
improving but tb-hith'it seems too .$1,,i-Hetn a hurry to be-Up and around.
What I'd really like, ,I think, 1S:t-OtObut';of, my own home and be near my
kids and Jimmy-.in case they need me..:::7.4.PJ15,bij.ke.ttiat sure would be perfect.

IV. -38



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers.

vto

GlaibAne .Countyi TN
c

Student Activity Sheet#11..(Pa4)

,CREATING A'LIVING IN CLAIBORNE

Towns: New Tazewell, Tazeweili Schwawne, and Powell Valley.

Businesses: MarlOtk Industries, Norris Homes', Claiborne Tobacco'
Warehouse, and Adams general, store,

Nearby .towns: Tazewell (25 miles), hoMe of Marlock.'s Plastics Factbry
Maynardville (20 miles)

. ,

-Maj&r-attraeCions: Norris-Lake (fishing, swimming, boating), Smokey
Mountain's (hiking, skiing in'the winter)`.,_

,farm Bureau, Kiwanis, Claibotne-County-pUn:Club,

Pat has aproblem. She haSapplied:fdra number of jobS,and,has,not been'
able to findone. She has lived inP:.Tazew41''*all her life and-She 'really can't

move away ,from Jitmy and the kids..: tut the" ob market in Tazewell is quite small;
except for-the families who run TazeweWsremaining twenty farms:all the people
Pat knows work at Marlock's Plasticactary'or for the logging company. A lot

.of women work at the plastics factory, mostly onthe 3:30 to 11:30 p.m:. swing
shift, .But Pat can't. work there since she is allergic to the main chethical:they
,use in their process.and practically breaks out:in hives driving by the place.

She applied for-Abookkeeper's job at the tobacCo warehouse, on.i;the basis
of her two high school accounting courses, but there were older' and;, exper17

enced people waiting in line for that job. And the Claiborne Lumber Company
.wasn't quite ready, for a lady lumberjack, even if Pat had thought she was ready

be bne.

The few small businesses in Glaiborne were all family-run and didn't need

outside help. Thenursing hothe in Tazewell only.wanted registered nurses and LPNs
The growing -resort the developerS:called Hickory Star provided jobS for men with

heavy carpentry.expeLence, but that didn't apply. to Pat.

Most of the rest of the peOple'Pat knew in the Claiborne Valley, didn't work

in the area There were a few people who commuted to Knoxviile,30 miles away.

There was 'a large group of retired people; some.with quite .allot of money. There

were many weekenders and vacatiOnjaMilies who owned second homesin the Nor -p

Lake area They came to fish, swim, and ski, and to place'in, the country.

But they made their livings someplace else.

T.00king.a.t. 'the jobs available in. Claiborne County.depressedthe.daylights

out.ofPat.. "If'I can't. find a job: in Tazewell, try. to create one,'':'Pat

said to herself. give myself a year and see what I can do."

IV-39
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ANALYZING CLAIBORNE-COUNTY

Claiborne's PopulationS

%.-

c1;:-ServiCes They Might BuY
7

4

7.

3.

FOUR POSSIBLE JOBS. FOR PAT

4.,
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The Juggling Act; Lives and Careers

UPDATE

)

I know now what jobs I.mieltADossibly create-that I could do'at.home.:
Some'possibilitieg were:afurnitUre:r.efinishing -servicei plant nurSery.,..-
hOme,bakery, craft.shopreupholstering: and babysitting. I talked all these
ideas over with JimMy..: We eliminated a-Craft shop and the reuPholsterihg
because .of the large investments needed for equipment.a-hd/or hOme-remodeling.,,.
I figured-I could. get a-start with a plant nursery by asking friends and-relatives
for plant slips and extra pots, We have a sun porch that-Would be 4ideal for
grOwing plants.. But what would I do with them after the firstfroSE in thefall?

Of course, babysitting appealed to me more than any.other idea. . I really
do love kids, nd'they respond°to,me very well Neil suggested. that we fikUp
our basement as a "'play center," so I could take car Chuck and TamMy
well as make some money by caring for other kids.

A
I talked. to the'socIal worker at the Department of-Hutah;Services about the

licensing requirements. The lady I talked. to *as very encouraging;, she said
there's .a real need for. licensed day care. The only really big thing that had
to be done was rewiring .the bagement for electricity. And the. lady said that
after I got My license, I should come back to her and she'd list me with the
other 'day care homes at their agency. Llhave friends who'haVe tried to.find.
day care through them and complain that they are always filled up, 'so I knew I
would always have plenty of children to_ care for. ,

. .

.I based my,,fihal decision on'sever I fattors -I could, be with my family,
I love children, there is.a.need for ba itters in Claiborne, little money
was to remodel the basetent,, and play materials are available and
inexpensive; It all added up to a successful business I'd enjoy.

IV-47



'The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers Update it 4 (Fat)

UPDATE

As IjOok back over,the last few'yearsofmy life I cant believe how
comer: After jimmy's accident, workmen's compensation paid two7thirdS

of his.salary. By cutting baCk.in certain areas,we managed to pay anTelec-
trician to rewire our baSement..so'q could. get my daycare license. We sure

;did:eat a lot Of.hamburgers and peanut bUtterthat..;sumteryery little bit
of money I saved helped pay the electrician,

9 :

.L I never knew before that summer how much. money amelectriCian makes!-
got interested in watching the man who did our rewiring, and4ie started

..explainingtnings to Me, I. asked Jimmy a lot'of .questions:abOUtelectricity,'

too Jimmy. laughed at me at first, but then he said.I should study to bean
eLectrician: to after I had some money saved from. babysitting,,

I got my babysitting;license, and pretty soon Iwas.'watching.eigh kids

beSides my own. The'kids-seemed to love itandthe,parents passed' the word
around that I was good,:: so I,never hadAtrippening for moretha'n24 hours:!
lefore ; knew it I was so busy I had to hire my neighborto help me!. Even"

with hersaIary topay:, I 'was paying bills and even managing to save money..

I Was-still very 761A:interested in becoming an electrician would haVe

to take courses in phYSics, blueprint reading, electronics,. and'el'ectrical

theory, and thengothroilih a .fourear apprenticeship-prOgram. I thought that

could take the.cOurseS I needed in Knoxville at the:Knox Area Vocational

School. Jimmy got really interested in my beComing,an.elettriCian and helped..

me a

. ,

There was finally enough'mciney saved for me to'commute in to Knoxville-76r.

the courses. That summer,:I.Let my'helper tke;:over:most.of the responsibility

for the'business.and Spent the long, hpt days taking classes and studying at

home. ,JimMy studied right along with me and was able to quiz the,: Which meant

thatrl got A thorough.background in the subjects Illbeeded: ',0.

I passed all my classes with flying colors. . I was thrilledand Jimmy. said

:-he's.:never tieenso proudof me befpre. aPplied rj_grit away for do agprentice-

Ship with a:cabIe.TV.coMpany.ireKnoOillel coulaseeproblems:ahead if.Igot

the 'apprenticeship. :pThere's the .cpmddlitillg:for,orie:thing,atd' for:Apother,:ali.

.
Jimmy and I. both keep 1.:ty mind that We.'ll be-atiiadedn the eridwhdn I get my

eleCtrician's license

apprenticeship takeqpilt years.34'..thi*.we::can hand10these,probleMs if .4

.. "tk :

Finally; a month after I apPlied, I received nOtV0:. that I had been accepted

as an apprentice. I immediately.made arrangements WtAirn over my Sabysitting,.. .

...v.A4

business to the neighbor WhO: had:been helping...the, and'prepared to; begin my.neW;..,, *T..

career.



The Juggling Act: Lives an& Careers

UPDATE.

Update / 5 (Pat)'

1 a ot through my- apprenticehip all right, no.thanks. to Jack and a cOUpl
: of the other guys who. just cOnrdnft::stand_ the ea of "la"dy' eleCtricians I

.gueSs I was really quite a shock' to .'ttiem,. The e:cpected..'!Pat" to :be a .mah.' But

the test of the group was very 4elpf41 to me and saw to:it that I learned:an
awful After' a few months, wt-Ten I had Proven: that I could, do the work and

wouldn't complain about rough conditions, I was accepted as one of tbe

The fdrst 'thing I did...as soon as I :felt confident enough was :to rewire my
kitchen. Now I can plug in more than two appliances;at Once without hloWing
a fuse: And I:did some o&d labs for friends around. TaZewell, too: People
...it was nice: to have a woman come in and dd Dose jobs instead of aman. glsb,
there, are no local, eleCtriclans;,:an&people- were grat*ful.,to be 'able, getj
me quickly instead of waiting hours or days

I?really think that should go into bUSinessfor.ny'self,
on working In Knoxville, but I" ve; grown to Hate 'driving...so far morning and
-.evening. 'Besides,' I think L.cdOld dty well right here' in Tazewell and an the.'

towns: Of coUrse....Whati -do will depend Oft- how much it would cost
to set mo, up. in a- bus-inWssi. ofmy..:own and z how much profit. I' would have to. ,,4

. make 4act011ontb to keep my treadabove water. But the -people in Claiborne-

.' ',County dAci need. an ele4risianYs:se't:Vice's, and I would be able to be near

Jimmy:and tfre;tbildren. ThemOr4 I think abont my own busineSs-,' the better
I like the whole idea.:::.MaYbe.I could get aSmall Bnsiness Administration
loaf. It Can' t- hurt to check it,out.



Student Activity Sheet:# 1F(Pat)

141-
Ae,

nol!know What Pat's exPeTies wil1 be each:month to tun business. Have
we left aziything Cut? List a'ily,expenges that 'you think 11451111d.'be inCldded.

, .

r

4 ,,k . ,;:-

. .
. ,:.

. .

From talking to otheteledtricians, Pat has,JOund out that they operate on
abOut*a 20% profit margin,afterttaking ',Out their own wages.-.

.ti

That means that ..,

they. make as profit onehfth of the total mOney they take in after paying'
Wages. They have tgtd.:p4t-thatHthOy: get ..$10 to $15 per hOtir for: their work.
HOw.muth will Pat have to ma eaA month tOay herself at, least .$If0i per

or 2t hours a week; and -Still make a' 20%
,

hour: in wages ,working. half, -time,' ,

profit
magin?.e

:

Salary hrs. /wk. x.$
,

$ /wk.
p'

:wkly`: Salary = salary/month

. net-with4it profit

: net :Without profit

pat figures. that .repairing appliances in homes could account for Only-about.
10 hOurs,a week. LoOk-back at. your SAS II "Analyzing Claiborne." What
other kinds of wkik do you think Jhe:should. get?

gross income needed°

Using the material you have developed, .'analyze whether Pat should go into

business. -Ar,e the costs and profit. realistic? What changes could
She make?
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0;

FINAL' UPDATE

ci
r, You. know, right after Jimmy's accident, :I .felt as if my world hadA::p.Ome

to, :end. Instead,9 a whole new world was just beginning for me: There
.,,

were. some 'problems at first, when I was the sole breadwinner. Jimmy, felt

AnOnV,gabout that." He's dever 'going to be able to '''cfb heavy .work or outdoor

work again. He still has , trouble walking,: and his back dlidn' t heal strig,ht,
.e.. ,i

even with the cast. He got pretty depressed for a while:, apd said he was juSt

a burden on me and the kids. 4-

Zi*

+4 .;
; We finally saw a family counselor together. She said that Jimmy should?

0 concentrate on some form .of;awork that he could do with. his bead or his handS.
Jimmy's good with °figures, and he's''. always done our income, tax foilms and those

of our parents f We found a correspondence school that offered accountant .

tt
training and Jimmy too the course. Hes now an accountant, itSpecializing in

t 4- tax matters. 4,4
L

r
i

, He still gets depressed sometimes
. seeing
becauseok his physical .Weakness and

,
beCause I make more m(Iney hthan he does We're eeing the counselor occasionally

and',4ying to work out our problem I!m hoping that the problem won't get'

tworseif I decid, ',..o' star my own .electrica01 business.

Whaver ,I decide to do, I'm sue Of one thing. I'll
4.4

to ...ik.cceedi=

. (P.,. '0
4'2

always 'try iny
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.Objectives
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Lives and-Careers Teacher's'Guide
Lesson If 4 (Stephanie)

--.-

students wfl1-,ibe

with a school official:

2. 'Students will be able to answer questions about their school ppliCy-on
student rights.

YOUVRECORD AND YOUR RIGHTS

able to discuss their school:policy on student rights

Naterials

.ScenarAo (blue)
Ernpioyent Application ForM(optional)
Key tc.Application (optional)
Sthdent Activity Sheet #
Student Activity'Sheet # 2-:(homework)
SChool official to discuss student rights (to be
2'copieS of the Buckley Amendment
2 copies of the Knox County SchoOl,;Board Policy. on the Release of Student
Records 0

arranged in adVance)

Lesson' Plan

1. IMPORTANT', This lesson requires 'St400nts to discuss thQ school's policy
on student records -and rights with a gchOol'Official. You should arrange for
this"well in advance.' Although it isClear-that according to the'Buckley Athenc-
Ment,parents-have the legal .right to .see their children's records, the adminis-
tratiOnnf your schoOlmay be concerned about:this activity. YoU should be

A. V certain to discuss this activity thoroughlY with your principal and guidance
office Be discreet. If they are unaware'of the Buckley'AMendment or if they

- are aWarenf-it, but do not wish students' to be aware of it,' try" to persuade
them of the legal ramifications of not observing: the letter and spirit of this

tnclosed'for you to read, and for_your use with tie administration and
with students whd:maY-request to- see:themiate copies of the. Buckley AMendment
(ProteCtion of the Rights and PrivaCy of. Parents and. Students) and a copy, of the
Knox,'COunty School.BdardJ3olicy on the ReleaSe of Student. RecordS.

Urge the administratiokto talk frankly with students about thii issue
and your7"schochts policy If the policy ofyour school is to allow students
access to their recordseonly under supervision, perhaps the guidance office,

arrange,for. your students .eo .review their records individually with a
counselor present to interpret thecontents.

Have students read the Scenario that introduces Stephanie.

3; (Optional). At'thig point in the case, Stephanie would logically fill
out a job application form. Since yourYstudents haVe already completed a job
applicat$on for Pat's case, the option to repeat. the exercise is provided here

.

if you:feeI your'studenpa need extra practice.' If you7.choose to have them fill
out a second:application, duplicate the form provided for Pat and have them fill:
it out; at this:time Inclusion of-this Orltion41 activity will.add approximately
one-7half day to theentire Stephanie case.'

IV -59
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The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers Teacher's Guide
Lesson 11.1 (Stephanie)

Hand out copies of'SAS.1- 1. Have students read the activity sheet:.

5. Explain to students that for homework they will be asked to answer
tions about their schoOl's policy on their records and their.rights. Encouiage

them to take notes on' what- they learn in talking with the administration.
YoU may want to hand out "copies of the homework activity (SAS 12)e so.

they know in advance.the questions they will be considering for their, hothewOrk

assignment.

Homework

1, -Hand ont-topieS. of SAS # 2 which. students:are to read and complete.
If, your school haS a written statement of its policy on studentrecords,Such
as the Knox County SChool Board Policy 'on the Release of Student Records provided.

in this. Teacher's Guide, it would be ideal for students to have copies for use

in completing this assignment. .

ti



. .The Act: Lives and Careers

SCENARIO

(Stephanie)

'I've'lived in Waycross, Georgia,,all my life, We have really good
schoOIS and good teethe:6s there, and I graduated from high school with top
grades. I thought about going to tollegequitea iot during my high school
years, butmy folks have eight kids, and there was no way they could pay to
send me to college. I did want to get some kind of &raining, though.

My major.interest w s alway§ law enforcement. TguesS I'veread and
reread.every7lpook on the subject in both the town and the school Idbraries,
And. I won first prize in the State science fair in my junior year for my
project on fingerprinting. My.folks'and the teachers and guidance .counselor
at school all thought T'd:be a gOod police officer My guidance counselor
Was really enthusiastic about the .sex thing, too -- about women entering
traditionally male profeSsions, I mean, .S6:111 my senior year, I applied to

the poliCe academY in Atlanta, Georgia and was aOcepted. I gat a Scholarship

that paid most af.my tuition. Sa;, after high school. graduation, I went off

to. Atlanta for two years.

There were 3,7 people in my class at the police academy, and only three
of us were women- We were quite'anoveltr; especially after calisthenics
When everyone was supposed. to shower in the locker room. And one of thd

instructors was acrustj old:sergeant who made aapoint of referring to usasl
"ladies"' in a sarcastic bellow. Its a.good.thing I have five'brothers,
beCause I'd heard enough dirty jokes from them so that the locker room talk
couldn't bother me. The other two women couldn't take the hassles, though,
and both of them quit before, the end of the first year.

I knew it. wasn't going to be easy to gain recognition in police work,

:and
though I did the best job I could. But I wasdetermined to graduate

. and fincta:good job; preferably doing investigative work. Someday, I'd like

to.be'a chief Of. detectives. So I stuck it out and graduated in June, 7th

in my class. Now I have to find just the right job. I don't care if it takes

all sumMer:



The Juggling Act:' Lives. ands Careers . Student' AttivitySheet ll l (Stephanie)

YOUR RECORD AND YOUR RIGHTS

.

One youT mOst-;4mportant job4kinding..re'Sources., or hindran0s, is the
collection o f records that yoLir se.111 makiting fr6ill grad6s::.6n.'iousr: tianscr ip t.

to Rersona1 notes from gUidanc.o couftpeiOrs and tachers wiLipe true-, -
of reCOrds that: your, futUreemPIO.yers.',.will for "a sj-0.

Stephanie.: may Wantro_ request..thar:her school_ "re-cordube 'potential,
employers'. interest tokndV00-N6.1144io, @those records..

. . .

.. .

According to:a recent yeae41-...1w;'1q9Dwilas the,Bualcley;Athendment,.,,yor
parent's and:You (i.fyou afe 18:or olae0.:haYO:Ple righti:tc4iSee 1.thatever is in:
your sehoOTreCords',. , AiOng with.rhiS..iSYthe right- to challenge the Lbntent-6T. f
those. reCor4 . if you 'feel they are inaec:urate,'miSIeeiaing; Or.:Orherwikin .

. .

..-

violation. of?.:voor Priliacy and right's. This ,sam, laAsalsb' pielie.ht:schdbi.s f Om ...
sendinE:-..sOme 'of: the 'of, the .reora,S,to others (Schools, enip lbyersj 14.i tr,eou. ,.,,.,- .

ks. .permission of the parents. *, :: : : : .

How dOesp.Our school handle- student' records and tight? Some sch o ols ha ve

d ev elop ed Policies that give. Sr UdentS . theSane':ighrof reyieW and cha L lenge as'

their, parents have Sable -sthocas,:periogiicklly: go'through:rhg. files: Co throw; out
&

contents that a C.ounselor- or adMini,Strator feels may violate..-a StUdent's rii?,htS.,'.
Some Schools.a4:y4ren'ts and; .stUdenrsc teign:. I.ettets,,61. release, z 1 lo:ding t.'c :, . ':

:school to send student,record to.,tithqni wi'di6pt ge tt in spec'Oal permission -each
, .. ,,,time. .

To find out'. how your 'schOol hand7les'st
teacher has arranged fOr ap-.

about this. ' You may 14sh to -ask abol4
,

'you

challenging then}

rights, your -
ra t o t or guidance conse

terms of seeing ,;our:;ic:Cords,-:,,. 2 .

. .

:Your teacher has: a copy of a polit'y.0

may wishzrd recd. rnis before or after.:int
you may wish to compae;the policy you

61 s in Knox :County.'

sc.-hoo L official. 'Then,

this palicy .

fs

r.



Thu Jugai!1,; LiveS.andck:ca.1.-eets spn 11,16 (Stephanie)

KNOX COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD POLICY ON4

In accordance with the provisions of the
Privacy Act. of 1974" -- the KnoX County,
to make students' ?ecbrds or files avai
dures dcscribecrbelow:

All persons, agencies, or'organiza
of a student shark be require4"
kept permanently with the file o
interests in seeking the recOrd. s

. SuCh,form shall be available
older, _and tb schoOl officials

..

At the ,reqUest: of 'parents' fo

the7prinCipal"or. his dtOgnat
mentfor such pntPOSeWithin a
fortly-fivedaye.

EASE OP:STUDiEtiT: RECORDS

Educational Rights and.
,61,...-).r.sibrinel are hereby 'directed

ina.cr the Condi-Eions and proce-

'

ps,deSiring qcCeSs-..to the recotdt
a

. . .

:written :forM which s'hall be

The educational or other
l'''13eanaiCated On-the .form.-* .

s eighteen years or
means requests,

schbol reCOrdS,
Will''tchedule an appoint-.

od OftiTe-mot to exceed

':to the

bl

A qualified p'e,it sha,11:be avails
incipal' teacher, counselor,

.

jarents;,ShAll,hA'Ve an-'opportunlIt

their,child's school retbt:
- .

If such challenge cannot
be made to the Direotop
review 'committee,
,this'committeethall be f'
cadver {positionposition

erpret the educational data

hearinetodhallenge the content
,.;

ed aCthe sChoc31, level, an appeal may
-Personnel Servicesand an established

old a hearing thereon. :The decision of

and in writing. '.If the decision is
q,by the parent; the' parent's objections

;Ahall-be redUce&towritintdnd-inCluded in the'Tecord, together with
the infofMation-objecte4 to. .-

:ThOSUPerinii-indent44Nard:of Education.shallbe:infOrmeCof the
:challenge and the'dirpft:iOn'of the epPeqi,A

%4P
.t. Whenever-,a student has' reached eighteen years of, age, or is attending

.: .
an inttitutiOnOf post-segondary educatiOn,..be<shall have the right:
(a) to review his recor041Aer the procedureS-outlined
(b) to consent to the ref4Ae of such recordsto non-school agencies
(c) to assisime .th responsibilities heretofore onging to his parentS

Personally identifq le records or files .of siudents shall not be
released to any,indfildualoagency, or 'organization without the written
consent of the'parents except
(a) Personnel within_the 'school or Knox; County .School system who have

legitimate educational interestt',,

(b) Officialscials of othe schools. Or gystemsin which the student intends

to enroll
(c) Authorized represenatives or F9deral or Site educational agencies

(d) In the case of any lawfully issued Subpoena



The Jugg ing A,ct-: Lives and Careers. Lesson 1 (Stephanie)

(e) Studelkg's application forpt:receipt Pffinatcial aid.
,

In exCeptions 3,P, d, e, parents shall be notified of. the transfer

of records and ofall such _orders or subpoenas, .-Personal, informa
tion:shall be released to a third 'Party only on condition that it
will not be-disclosed further without written consent of the'
parents

10.. In 'consenting to the release of personally identifiable records or files

.of students ip.an individual, an.agency, or an organization; the parent
shall.be informed of:.

the, specific' records to be released

(b) the reasons for such refease

(c) the name of requesting party /7.

(d) the parent shall receive a copy of the records to be releaSed when.

so desired.

11 The, provisions of this policy apply to all information entered or
attached to the forms of Parts I, II, III, IV, and V:1,rf the'offiO:ti,

fr

Knox County Cumulative Record;

Cumulative` records, shall be filed in.the school where the studenp,is

enrolled or last attended.,- Psychological eValUations shall bekept,on

'file in the principal's 'office:

Records sbAl be. purged not sooner than one nor more than that e years

after the Student'leaves the school, of all information eXc414.the

following Which shall become a permanent record of the.schopVsystem;.

name and address of the student*andhis parents, the date :ottendance,

academic:performane includingPromotions and graduation,'ana any other

information required by law tp.be kept.'



. The Jngg 1 . Lives and Careers Update # 1 (Stephanie)

UPDATE.

The only leads'I got when I started job hunting were for traffic
control wOrk:in Waycross and surrounding towns. I held out for a couple of
months' becanse I thought being'a meter maid would be wasting most of my.
training. Besides,writing parking ticketssounded pretty dull. Finally,

:though, I had to givE3 in and take traffic control work here in Waycross. My
fdlkswere.alwayS after me for more money because I was living-at,home:and
they thought I should pay more than I was 'I Couldsee their point, but
until Ifound a job, I couldn't pay any more. .7

Traffic control work was Iporing after a month or so. All I did day,
after day was walk along the 'streets checking parkIngmeters and writing
tickets. Once in a while I was given crossing duty in front of a school,
or allowed to direct traffic if,atraffic light was broken:

Being tied downbto this.routine was bad edough, but the treatment I
got at the station house was worse. Like I said before, dirty jokes don't
bother me, but personal insults and _rudeness do. No one ever used my name
if they could help it. If anyone wanted to talk to me they would call out,
"Hey,.you!".or "Hey, Meter Maid!" and thensnicker. There were loud
mutterings about women trying to be men, and comments about my figure. I

had to use a filthy bathroom, and my locker was in the hall. .I had to buy
my own combination lock for it after some practical joker put a dead
rattlesnake in it one night with a note reading, '"Who killed Big Rattler?
Let the Lady Detective find the answer and apprehend the vile killer!"

I kept my temper. I didn't ye113or make speeches or cry. I just
kept smiling and tried to ignore the nonsense. I did -speak to the police
chief about the conditions around the station, but he wouldn!,t do anything
about the problems I pointed out to him. I didn't want to kess him too
far because I had an even bigger issue to bring up with, him soon: a'promotion.



The Juggling. Act: Lives and Careers

UPDATE;.

I was becbming more'andmorefrustrated with my job. All of the training,
I received at the police academy was being wasted WhiAp: I was stuck doing .

traffic control work, And I. could see all the men I'vorked with being promoted
to more interesting work after a Month.-.That's the way iC.weht, month. after.
month* EyerT thirty dayS there were new faces in my4epvtment. I.wds the

..._ ,

only permanent rookie on the'fOrOe.. .: 1..-:,; : .., :1,:, .

,1.4:;,.
. 7.... 1-

It made me mad I'mjust as:well qualifiedto,dn.patronWOrk Or to be a
, detective as any man. ---111, faCtthink I'm better :qualified than some of:the
of&ecersOrithis force. Cextainiy4,,I know more about modes pOlice procedures

I went.,..to the=c.aske&for a.promotion to a pat:. He-refused

than some of them do. And:itwas oll'vitius that-the only reason I wasn't prOmoted
to patrol work was because I'MWoman:

hi\ef and

'

,
. ,

to consider my.equest. His attitude was soothing and reasonable and utterly.
,

ridiculouS. He treated me like a backward child. I had rehearsed my arguMeht
atleme,, and my parents said .that I spoke up well for myself: I know,I gaVe
goad reasons. why I

S'

shibulshould be:promoted. Thechief said I should come back
whenanother six months, when I've had more expdriente.

HOw can I get experiehc:e whenhe won't give me 4 chance to' do anything
but wri,te parking tickets`?' I was so proud of being a police officer
gradUated frOm the:academy. Now I feel angry and traPped.in a dead- end.

0
IV -76.
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UPDATE

Update 1I ,3(Stephanie)

I saw a notice in the jocal paper that the department was going to hire a
Specialist in:,Women's problems. It sounded like a super job.from the destrip-

,,

iion. Such issues as family.problems., rape, .andfemale juvenile delinquency
in our area.werediscussed in the article. I thought over my qualifications..

I've lived.in this area all my life'and I know.the people Vv.e:attended

workshoOs"On family counseling and a rape crisis::centerworkshop, Most important,

rm a, woman. .So I decided.to apply4fOr, the job.

I was granted an interview and asked:to subMit aresUme. I'updated mine
to include the workshops.I had jttended and sent it in. .Ihad my hali done the
day of the intervieW,And arrived:15:minutes.eatly. There was another

ahead of me. She was much older, probahiy'in herjate thirties, and I saw a
wedding ring' on her finger: She seemed'Very .6onfident, and was chatting with

the.teceptionist like. an old. friend: My self-confidence took a nose dive.

When my name'was called, I wentto:an 44joining room for myl.interview. I

Was:very surprised to see seven men and a:woman waiting for me inste'.4,4_of the

one. or. people I was expecting. gotlreally scare&for a while, I: felt

better'when everyanewas' friendly and. pleasant. Thewoman seemed especially

eager CO puCme at. ease. .

:

.

But then one of the men started,asking very personal questions, such as
vas I married,,did I haVe a boyfriend, did I use birth control, what were my

plans fer'a family ?' I think I kept ptettY had noplans for
marriage or a- family in the-foieseeablefutdte, and that my Career.was.the most
important thng'in.mY life. ,

I was told at the .end'ofthainterView that a final decision on the appli

cants would .be made within .two'days'' I.. heard nothing;aboutthe job'for over two
Finally, I went to the chiefof.police,, who 'told me that the job had

gone to,a man who would graduate from the ipolice'academy in another month. That

was all he would say,:and.he didn't even have'the,nerVe to look,me in the. eye.

I made.some quiet inquiries, ancidiscovered that the.man'Whowas hiredwas, married

and alteddy had.a.btothet,.a cousin, and several friends on this and a.:heighboring

policeforce.. His.,!expekience and lualifitatiOns in of women's problems

Were Zero. As tar.,aSj could make'out,the only .reason he g8t,the job was because

he needed:a job When he graduated and becausehis friends-spoke up for him,'

f
J..was simply furious. Obviousiy, 'I had never had'a charic:e at the job..

interview I had had.was, just to makethe dePattment look good -- so'no one

say they were discriminating..,
. . .

o.

Well, I thinLI have been disttiminated, againstl_ I hav&Ct gotten

in my. job at all, while:everyman who:has come on the. force in the last, year has

beenlromoted right away.. -I've been hassled at the station with dirty jokes and
had 'eVclean the.women!S bathroom befate I.dared to Use_iti and things -,like

-;.;,,;\

.ThOUys would, never behave like:that in fiont of their wives. And now a:m4n

with: hVt;.qualificatiOns, and no police- experience -14a.SChosen over .me..fot the .job

in
"Ip, 4

,s7problems.,
fa
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I wonder 11 ever get- ahi if ' I'll he :writing parking tickets
forever- " I wonder if -I can Cope 46?,..rhe same, dull routine dayf ter day.
Maybe. I should- make an issue Out his :discrimination. thing, and yell 41,
head:of f to the :Atlanta.' Constitution., the.MaycrusS Journal, and other
newspapers I could: Starr a lawsuik or go to the police ',x0VP1,1 poard with
rtlyeoriiplainrs, Or, I' could just quit police work entirely,,` and find another
job where I could get ahead.



The Juggfin Lives and Careers Student: Attivity.

Only mothers are eligible. lot Aid to Families with Dependent
Children.(AFDC).PayMents.:op bel'ialif of their children...

FOod stamps are controlled by the Welfare Department...

If you are receiving any kind of-welfareaSsistance,..you
-must report any change ofinCOmp'.:,(raise,'TOSs:of,job, etc.):
to-the Welfare Department.

OnceryoUYare,receiving.welfare. paymenfs,,you neednot work
again uhti17.00r Childrenare'.18 years of age-.

.

If you are receiving AFDCpaymentS, you must repaxt the
11ameiof an absent parent to the Wet -fare De'partment.s6-that

child support payment§ 'can be cOilected for you':

You donYt-needto report.any c,ha
living in, your ,home..

Food stAMAs will:b"Lly anything you
beer, pet-foodand:aoap,

You must be ;65 years of age to,qualEify:jor medical
assistance (Medicaid)..

9. .Nou can receive AFDC payments, and hold a ,jo'b-at the

10.. The bepartmentoEHuman Services 3411 payA?art of.yoUrf, child
.carpe expenseswhillv,u,Work.'if yo6 us a licensed day:care
center. or lipendIpabysitter.

,
. .

including cigarettes,

You can buy,A0X4*.E0ttlption..medicineS
with yoar:MedICOd'cafid.,

such as aspirin

12. You must undergo a welfaereVieWroCe§§-every six months.

13. YOu'are notallowed to own car ifyou receive welfare ,

assistance.

if you,,are:an'AFDC parent, yoU...Must'sign:up-for the WINS(Work,
Incentive) ,PrOgram fOr work.ortraining if,- you're not caring:'
for a child under six in your home.



StudentA,otivity: Sheet # 1

ESSEE,WELFARE .QUIZ: ANSWER SHEIT

False.

a

Althoug Aid to Families. with 'Dependent, Children is sorneti
referted to as "motherS'Aaid ,'? fathers: ,can also be eli\gible4:
for AFDC paYMents on behalf of their, children: ,

. 0

The FoOd.:Stamp Program is 'controlled by the U.S. Department,
eOf Agriculture.

Thik applies to any i`change _n income pf-,any membex of 'the ..

family. a

-
You MuSt either find ,a j4b on your own or _sign uj;fcir work

.or training with the Work Incentive (WIN); Program.when yo'ur
"-youngest child is Six:

4 - °.a.. -
ii's t."iS:a .new,Federal ptogram ,Y.ou must comply if you need

AFDC payments:, 'Information yOu give, kept, cOnfidential.
. .

=' If. someone leaves your. homey, s,omeone;COmes -to live, with
you, you must report it to the Wel-fare' Department bec'ause
it .might affect the amount of ':Zioney you receive. .
You can only buy food items-ot plantg and- 'seeds to 'grow food .

with your food staMps. p.

Low-income persons may be eligible fore Medicaid if they are
under 21, or over -65,or"between those ages if they are
digabled- or hav,e:yo4ng children 'in their Gate:

- If .you cannot earn enpugh money at your, job to, support your
famil.Y.; you may still be eligible to receive' AFDC paymens.

If yoil d'o not earn, enough to pay, fOr -child. care, YoU may be
,..eligible for this set:(7ite.. ,

Medioaid covers hospital Care; doctors' bilis; dent'aD and,
eye care, (for children only), home healthecare, nursing
hothe dare,1 and prescription medicines. -

You must show proof: of all your experises and financial
resources to the Welfare DepartiFre-ift every six months..

you ol.qe,a car you Garin° t be fored to ,;e1.1 -it, to receive 3.3:'
O.

e
,welfare . payments.' 4.>.

°

If you are not caring ° for'; thild'.11-nder :.six in your, home
you_ sign up for the.,WIN ogi-am; Ittarhs:tiire is a.: very
good- reasdn'wh' you .shouldnt:t. 71' , -



The J6..*Ling-Ac .Update It 1 (Fi/Of),',-h)"

'I could marry Charley. We've beendating:forseyeraf,monthS-snd I,
-know that he wants to.marry me. He makes'., good living -- he drives,a.truck
for Road Way in Lebanon and he worships Sandy.Charley's 33, qUie a hit
older than me,..but I:don't think that matters. I-don't. feel. the- age

differencewhen we're together. He'slentIe and kind,%.tid:We have a
fun'together.

UPDATE
,

,
Of course, I know he's not perfect. Sometimes he,drinks too much, and

. he's ajittle too posseSsive of Me. We're not eben engaged yet,hut Charley
acts likeheOwns me I've asked bith not to ge-thatvw, bFpj,really.don't
think; he can help it I think some woman hurt orie i` and

it makes him feel that all women might. do .that..: :I'M not complaining,
ecause I know that when you marry somebody you have to ah..ept him with all;'

is faultS as Well'asqlis good points. And I-really do like th:4r1V1.

0 1,

I feel stared about marriaga3:..though,4?1.keep thinking about how badly
Jack and. failed. .It was because both of us were immatuR,e., and I'

learribd from that experience and ;grown up a lot since then. But l'irilaftaid

to take the chance-of failing again. "I think I still have some maturing
do.. If I say no to Charley, I mightlose: .im, i don't'knqvif
underStand-andWadt for me to be ready to getMarried again.: `c.

y: - 4

1"



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers Update / 2 (Evelyn) .

...UPDATE

.

:So far I have talked about staying on welfare for a whilellonget and
about the poSsibility pf marrying Charley. I think I have pretty- much ruled

out staying on welfare. I know I could get .some kind of a job 4nd,still
receive aid; but really want to beeself-supporting. Because I' have no job

related. skills, w0.11,14 probably Ordy.get minimum wage. Soi most of what
cduld earn would have to go for a babysitter.for'Sandi.

I'm still thinking about Marriage. It would be an easy way out of this
mess, but would' that be fair to' Charley or me? I'm not 'sure I Want to get

married again this Scion, and if I di&Marry him, L'd want it to be fOrthe
rightlreasons. Marrying someone just to have-4 steady income doesn't seem

right to me. .

-There is another alternaotiVe to tonsider::- Icould gahOme and stay with
MOm and Dad. 1Iwould.have a built -in babysitter for Sandy;Mom-Would love to

'takecate of her. I would have little or no.rent'tO paywhile I was job
gunting..: The HOwardJohnscin'S where I worked while I was in high school isn't

far froM.MpM's ancLI think I could" get work there, The tips are pretty good.

If, I got a job there arid' lived at home; .I could saVe_Some money.._

Those are the good paints about going home. On the other:hand, Mot and

I _have never.-agrees about anyegthIjove. her and all that,, -but she has such

old - fashioned ideas about-smoking'and-clothes and men. And she's awfully

bossy, always sure her opinion is the right one. Every time Mom comes to my

apartment, .she finds something to criticize smoke too much, or. Sandy's

.jacket isn't warm enough, or how often does Chatley Comevet?. She say8

Charley. old for me. The, last time she came over, I had to correct
,

.Sandy.:fbe'-soMellningand Mom reacted. as. if I were misteatingSandy.-. "She's
.
jUSt a baby!" Well, maybe she is,' but she has to learn -rightfrom wrong

sometime, and I want.to start. before i s too late. If.. "went homeillm

afraid discipline is.onlyone.ofthe hings we would argue about,
"'

It's.funny-how:other people so often infl ence our decisions: One of the
. .

reasons I got married.So young- was that MoM was against it, an&.My best friend

in'highschool bias getting married and said,.I,Should.taa.''AnniiY.sociaI

workerik therson. who influenced me to stattthinkilg about my-alternatives'.

Chaziey. influences me emotionally, and Sandy's inflUence'Nn me is her dependency.

T.gliess-no.one ever makes. a decision without thinking abbut how that decision',

w X11 affect: oEler people,. eith'erhowthey will .feel.,wha they will,say,.oi

what they need; But'the-,most important.person in theA.A0.1e group ithime, the

One who realay hasto decide. )

a

IV-107
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,I've heen.considering vocational training, ..too. My social worker told
me I could.probably get a Basic Educational Opportunity Grant to pay for
training in, something I'd like to do..- She said to consider my interests
first, and. then once I have them narrowed'down, find. out which vocational
schools offer training. in those areas. She.said-I should also find out about.
the'job market for.any skills I want to have, so I'll know if it is worth
learning them.

Well, I've always liked fooling around with people's hair I've been
fixing my friends' hair, I was a kid. Beauty is a big business these
days-. I know I Could do well at that. ' There.are at least two. good
beautician schools in Nashville, Shirley's SChool of Beauty and Michael's
School of Hair Design.. I've already. sent for brochures from both places.
I bet I could get, in, and if I didWell, I would have a job that I could
always fall back. on.

Of course, if%I wen etb.school. that far away, I'd haye to get an
apartment and somebody t ca for Sandy. I don't want to leave her with

Mom. Sandy is my ponsi "ty. I don't knOw anyone in Nashville, but'I

am sure ther must, babygitti referral services. I could ask my social

worker and she . find gut. Another thing would be not seeing Charley so

often. I'd really miss Am a lot. But we could visit on weekends, and
(maybe 10 would be a goOd test of, our feelings for each other. It's something

to think about anyway-. . d,
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TENNESSEENOCATIFAL: TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

TendesseeAlas vocationaT:Waining opportunities for those of you

who are interestedin learning -a skill or trade. In the next few minutes,

we will discuss what:is available, where to find it, and how to track down

more infOrmation about your particular interest. Once you haie a pretty
good idea about what it is that you want to d% for a 1!ivirl'g, thethost _

important stepiS knowing' how to go about getting theYbest training qou can.

Tennessee:has its own special characterispcS which oushould'conSider-
when choOsinge Vocation. Farming, Me glainstay of Tennessee's economy, has
been declining rapidly and will continue to do so. Newijobshaveresulted
irOm new'industries coming i?to the'area. .Experts are divided on the
question of TennesSee'seconomic future,15)ut it is fairly certain that tht
changes in Tennessee's job outlook will affect your fuffire. It is alWaYs'

wise to check to see if there is4a neeE for an occupation in your area.before

you beginF training,-tz4mless youare.willing4-to lteve your area in search of a
. .

particular job. The state of TendEsseelseepOtipto-date statistics about the
labor darketinkOnrarea.".TolgfincleuE what ithe future looks like in your

chosen field, yon can*tontactthe nOreq Tennessee State Employment Office

and ask them for informati46.?
el *

0

.

SuppOse that-you4are not sure of'what you want to do for a living. You

may wish &take a vocatio01 interest or anaptitude test which will help'.

e to Pinpoint yourlintAsts, ski1116, and abilities. Some high schools offer .

a vocational test*-duri0 the course of tie schOol year; other schools only offer
the tests f6 students who express an interest. Check with your.guidanle office

abatIzt VocatiOnaiOtestgemifered th.roUgh your high school. If your :school does

not hav%-a.testing service, you should contact the Tennessee State :Epployment

OVice. "They*bffer:4he General Aptitude Test Battery (or GATB),,an.ability

test, and the Kuder Preference Test, a vocational interest inventory. Both

tests 11,elp to translate yoUr.interests and abilities into occupational Choices.

jt.does not ,cost any honeyl:to take either test, anct.they.may prove helpful to.

you asayou !try to make some decisions about vocational training.

,..
.

In TennesSee,.many areas haveestablished Iocational centers. Vocational.

centers o fer training in-Subject areas such as auto mechanics, electrical'

repair; carpentry, secretarial skills, forestry, 'horticulture,drafting, childf

care, andgraphiC arts;: _Although many of these occupations have traditionally
been assOciated.with.Ond sex of the other, vocational echoOls are now expanding

their,prograllistp include, both' Men and women, in all fields. .So, no:one should

exclude. this possibilitywithdift investigation..., If you are. interested, you ,

should see your guidance counselor for more Infqiiination.,'
1

. . .

.
. .

. .
. .

".:-Another metizocflearnipg a Skill:Or_trade is xyrogh an apprenticeship.

This means that yodwotket a job while leatningthegSkillS:netesSary to be
.

a cOmpetent wbtket. Occupations which commonly trafk:aw workersthrough
apprenticeships ,4e sucitareasescarpentry,electricity, and plumbing

Similar'tothis type of program is on- the -job training (or OJT) which many

agencieSand.businesses prefer. ,On-the-jOb training alloWsyoU eSpeciOed

timeperiod. In which to learn a Setof skillS.before.you becoaie:a regular

=,
,.:,,-.
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f.

emplOyee with full job,responsibilities. Government and private agencies
'Often assist with ttie costs of on-ithe---jot fining programs.:'

Still another way to learn a skill is ,ttgE a, correspondence course
Some of: you may nOt want to; or `rnay,-;;not be .417 o leave home' for school O
training after high school:. :Sona dasgeS.: '.financial situation may
force you to start work right away in orde. to money, even if, the job.l.
you get is not in your chosen, field'. In that cas, COnsicrer taking';
correspondAce courses at home.. Let t's:. SAY yoU want ain to- become a

by correspondence. This is ust....cene example; many o
rzle g Ese program;
als h.href similar

dental assistant: The UniVe sity of North Carolina

extension programs Your s. office has brochtir ny Such
prOtrams. .

In 1973, the U.S. CongreS
Training Act, commonly known asj,
colintunities: In Tennessee, you sfi
Oftioe for information. If you
barriers such as a learning disa
Rehabilitation may be able to Eel
Emliidyment Office can tell- you ,abtu.8

.f'Some of you may have thi(SUiiit stOolliege after 3(8u,
Most pople don' t realize' that in Tenhessee "there- are 5.c)
Pblleges and universities, and 2g-50te'voeational. and technical:.SOhoOls,
Some of these colleges:and. technical schools offer .specific` vocational
programs in areas like law enfordement 4 agriculture' clerical .training, and
business.

The type of lobs you are 'Interested iimpbeing trained .,or shOuld hevyou
,..,,guide to finding the tight,;-training sp:togram. It, IS 'wise Co aWare!'of

schools outside of:'1}eAne*,e which ma.,,Y,:tiffer the type ,of program you Wan?.
-For example, if yot,4eive-2114.(14revttarlit.,northern:TenneSseet 'You:, ay ;want' 'tO

look into th vocaticinaf ftfpOlrtunitieS in. Kentucky. Other: .sta
f.vocation gramVas-fwel-i :f.that a-ee worth looki into 'and Con$iderting4.

Piave thotikht about-continuing your: e uCation p'estthigh.-;splioOl;,
you have ,1y.wort ftred about how' ydu,,are going to-pay ear: rt. l*tiris.se ,

has Aidri. '.scholarship: and loan programs ,that can be helpful.'? *Many v: \ ,''

TennfeSSeeNigh schools take part in a proiram c.:-%,.1. ed Talent Se,.#11f. thich''.is
funded by'the',U.S. Office of E athsfn. ;,Talent `Seara seeks encourage and
assist young people to continue their ediltation beyoflt ,high fi3Oolf, If ,your :-.

,t' ....
school participates, a counselor from: Talent Searjhb,will h4
your educational plans and how'to'pay the ,costs`.. Ask ybur : dare unselbr. ,-*

,about Talent ' '
.. -

e ., i4 4'1 ,4-W,It4-.* .

1'You may have heard of a" scbolarship.profam4pled Basic Educati al
Oppottunity Grants. . This is' a federal schal-grp,,h4p4ram basedion findnoial

kr ..

need, aimgd ,to help students pay for further :einucati; -1 l'inc iall need is i

determined by a confidential statement submitted by. your par s,tatintztheir
'ff... income. It considers the family's income in, light o$-proje:eXe u3 =du ienal

costs. Your guidance counselor has application forms. You den aPsO get an
application form from the school, you plan to attend. th tht.help.'of the
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant, you an receive 69"$14 a year for
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educational costs. Another' federal. scholars program', .called. Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grays allows up tO :-$1500: Year foi educational.;:
costs. ain; qualificatioWf4r.,assiseance 'is clert,erm" ined by fidianc.tar 'need.

'n
'lost colleges and vocatio It; 1, school's have, financial aid offices S3epif Ica Ly

. .

set up to help you find ways' ,to ,pay. fer educatibn: Many- schools have 'a
work study grogram, which .kllpWs you 8o,wOrk.:gart time 'whiT-e in .school t&, earn
money to help, pay for your eduogation. Also, Most schools - participate in federal.'

loan :programs. The two most ,Fell-ittnown of these:are,,National-; Direct Student.
Loans-and the National .Student Refeirgt Loans iQp must hp a cltizen and be\
aCcepted to school,:as.: at l'edtt. a flalkI time stUdent-cto ma* borr'qc:s.,
,up to $1500 per" :academic year wilder p`"i'ogram,...:4pplications 6re:,avAlablel
it all:- pat tic ipa ting Tennes'geev lendlpg- , or credit .ii ions

.,5r,.at college financial aid offices, or- if-fom the Tennessee' Student;AffSist4nce
Corporation.

.AgairT, your guidance counselor Vila .bee,, able to tell you ore abour, ..

' loan programs.- ,The rule is Vi'12.. assume'' itsat 'yOu: are nayeli ib'le,' for financiap1 -..-1'`..1"
v

assistance:: . gegardless of Your; parentk .inCom0 with,"..theltigh cost' E. of,

.
education tOday, you: may be eligible 'for sehoi2,r013:ips' and' frgp.ns-: tbeck out all, ,.. ;,;.- :,

Possibilities. . : --. .'..i0 .is,,,' t?
'4 4:7":,!- ".;'"' -:7

:.:
41i

.,

Noi,/,' lett s, briefly: review .,,some n the iii.nf ation that ,
has-been ;presented

,i-pes- Q f training, where tp .flnd 'it ; and how to' pay for it. i'iY1'h.gf.Modt4-mportia-nt.---
fat ,

,

thing to temPxnber'is, that there are Opptirtnlities in Terinesspe,.fat ?vocationa1
training and 'yob., should know 'how t1:-.) abgpt finctOng them. _ Use-6thZ ;fpllowinpc,
reSourCes and people; it's thefr-j to, h4g, iou. ''. .V,-:

... ,...- ,

't 4 i 7. e
1,) ' our guidance counselor.' , He .or she has.,,extensive c4.1 -ons';of"-

career inform&tion. If they don' t .kave airt, anstiYer to your ques , they, Wi
usually knnid where you can get , an ansar..; They also have ocata s frOMman
schools for you to look through. .1' .3%

2) School .and public libraries.,
careers ..and' jobs.:' The librarian-

i4e''ano't'fter, s4nrce 'of information !'onc2
1-44.p you find what,yPu. are ,.looking,

:

3) Business' establiShinentS,. Loc!`ft

on jobs and good sound career
and discuss your future with you'.

info.tni on
reYitiore then willing to; sit .down

.

4) Trade unions, employers asiociatitio, d gorofessAonal societies .of ten
have lodal branches. Staff menibe.rs are4.'happy,::to prov0 career inform Orr
for the occupations or industries iri whiCh,,t13eyAze involved. 6:1

I 4::
5) Tennessee Job Service.. The..Job Servicediffer % vbcatio al testing..'

n,informatio about available' jobs, labor 'market data,,:: ilifoton on -about CETA
services the. Department of Vocational EducattOn,...ojanethe D artmit of
:Oteational..,,,,Rehabilitation: It, also offer's emPloymenti,.; nstling and 'referral
to other training opportAitieS. UPDATE, a publication this (service; tells
of job opportunities in the area.

6) The Tennessee Student 'Assistance Corporation (TSAC) i ,one of the best
sources of information about loans and scholarship aid -to ,s.tudents pursuing



i)oSt.high-school educatiOn..--If:Your counselor is not familiar-with TSAC,you
can-COntacttheti diractlyat.'branches.of the University of Tennessee.

T--

7) The Occupational Outlook Handbook. Every year,. the U.S. Department
of Labor compiles a comprehensive list of,occupations with predictions of
future demand. Everyconceivable occupation is listed in the handbook. Along
with a description of thenature of the occupation, there is information
regarding training and'qualifications, earnings, and working conditions.'. It
is one ,of the :best single resources for anyone interested in :job, information.
Your-guidance office or school library should have a copy, of this handbook.

8) Tennessee Commission on the Status of Women. This commission was
created a few years ago to look at the realities women face in Tennessee.
One area they have given a lot of attention to is how women are doing in the
job market and what changes need to be made. Periodically, the commission
holds workshops for women to inform them of training opportunities and job
prospects., It is possible that some of your teachers may be involved in
those programs. You can find out about these programs 13,,p contacting local
service agencies or by writing to the Tennepsee Commission on the Status of
Women in Nashville.

9) Yourself. Use your own common sense. No one expects you to have
har61id fast careegoals set in the next few months. As time goes by,
your values may change and your career plans will probably change as well
Be spnsitive to your likes and dislikes;'and follow through to get the
infiSrmation and help yOu need to make career choices.

You have just heard a out a variety of opportunities and programs
..available to you. It will be up to you to decide which road to take.. Don't
be pushed or hurried'into making career choiCes, but,,temember, it you don't
decide, 'sOmeonc else will decide for you and you may be forced to work at a
job you neither like nor are qualified for

Thebest time to make career decisions, even if only tentative ones, is
when you are st411 in high school. While in school, you have the time/to
consider your alternatives, and make some decisions about the kind of job
you would like to have so that you can begin to work toward that goal.
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JOB PREFERENCE

In the,space below headed."job-41 list as manjobs as''you:.can: think. of
in your area.. .Try to list at leas ten. -Choose five. of the Yobs you've,
listed and decide-Which Onelou would lik t.4* ost to .do. AquMber th'aE'Sbb 1.
in the space headed "namber. Decide whic job you would like leaSt..
Number that job 5. Then number thWother. three jobs Order of
your preferente.

After you have.numberel the five jobs, write in the space headed "skid
any special Mcilis you have that you.think might help lyou get that job.

,

Student Activity Sheet !!..2-

EXAMPLE

JOB NUMBER..
.

'SKILLS

cab driver
. .. .

.

good driving ability; .ability to..get .

along with 'people -.

YOUR. LIST

JOB NUMBER SKILLS

4.

Z.
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.

The basic
P
A4d to Families With Dependent Children (AFDC) grant for A.

family_of four like -Terri'a is $399.00 per.-Mont"There is also a shelter.
allowanee, i.e., for rent. and utility coSts,':which in Terxi's case is $116.00
pet month. Terri's welfare case Wotker7added theti.iO4igure8f

BUDGET_ WORKSHEET GUIDE

$399.00
11 .00

71-1;e '$51500 is called the budget, a is:the approximate amount of money.
Terri needs every month.tosupport herselfand her children. But the State
egislature,onlyaPprop.riated enough State funds to allow :the Department of:

rato' give its clients 75,6% of the Money:they'need:

$515,00.

.756

i389,00

Terri will receive $389.00 in two monthly payments;.60% of.thatotal monthly
allowanCe, or $233.00, the 1st of the month, and"407,.ol. $156 :00; on the

16th of the month. :

Suppose,Terri pays $125,00 a month for 'rent c):11 her.one-badroom'trailer.

The WelfareollepartMent figures that s e will have to pay, in addition, about.

,;$169.00 fOr fueloil,'bottled gas; a electricity. They alsO.figure her

telephone will cost about $7.00 per nth if she makes no long-distance calls..

_Thsefigures are called the allowanc within the budget;. and Whentotaled,

are Terri's shelter costs for the Mon h,

$125:00.

169-t00

7700

$301,00,

Terri'S shelter costs of$30/,40:Are greatly a.boVe her AFDG shelter allowance

of,$,116.00 per.mOnth. Sinte her,shelter costa'are so high, Terris caseworker
considered her a "Sfielter.hardshiput case, and`- deducted the difference between.

her costs and.her allowance'; or $185.:00, froMher gross income :

5...

:..

* .

TheamoAritlf assistancessistance ancOor foo. stamp,allotment a person receives -

is basedOn',family size and indiVidual c cumatances.. -Periodically; both:the

'AFDC and the food Stamp, .eligibility,Standa ds,a reviewed and'revised All
,

.

-
the figures proyided are subject to change..
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UPDATE

My job search finally ended in the CETA office. CETA (the CoMpreftensive
Employment. and Training Act)is a federally funded organization that, helps
people find traindpg.jobs and pays. them while they learn. ..The)77_,started me in

-a job as a receptionist_in a community services agency:. The 'L worked
with taught Mellow to use those telephones with several brittons, and bow to
schedule appointments ancVdo'siffp-le bookkeeping. I also learned howto,use,
offide machines:such-asa Xerox machine, a. calculator, and a dictaPone. The

-ftraining organization paid for a typing course for me too, and-,I learned to
- , .

type 50 words per minute. My typing teacher was-:,'careful to show me the correct
form for letttrsland memos and other kinds of business

et my training period ended; "they prom ted me to a full -time' secretarial_
pos tion- I guess my'bosses-Tare happy with my Work, because I've already had
two raises.

I like my Work, and .I really like the Sense,I have noW-thatrI can manage
on myown. .But, until 3 onthS ago, I Was'pretty-lonely. YOu don't have much

. fun when you have three kids and no money for sitters or:anything. But then,
last Christmas, I met JIM.- He came to fix the furnace in the trailer on
Christmas eve TX-ien we lost all our'heat and it was 15 below. He was so nice'
and funny that he turned a really awful experience into something we could laugh
about Somehow, he wound up .StOing7for supper, .and we've been going Out ever
since. -About a Month'ago, Jeannie.proposedtb him -- with the other two cheering
him on. And last week, he Made:it serious he aSked:me would.mgrry him
this summer,

I don't have any: doubts about Jim. I really care about'hiM.' .:But we have
bethbeen married before, and.neither of us.. wants to make the same miStakeS:
twice. Before I marry Jim, we haveto talk about our futureliveS and figure.
out how we can get the things we-want. JiM'sambitious. He wants to start a'
business` selling and.instaliing wood stoves:and wood/oil furnaces.,.- But I.Went
a career, toe. I've beenplarining to go back to school -- to study to be a
repsterednurse. I thinly h can dothe schoolWork.nowthat-I've got,.my life
together.. Anti. the kid have needs, too, whiChWehave to consider. We'll have
to have a family conference and figure out if we-:can manage to make everyone
reasonably happy
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- .Onte upon a" time in the State'of'Virginia there liveda woman named.
'Melissa. ..MelisSa married a.man several years older than.. herself a year after
she graduated Tromhigh.school. , During that year'SheOad:worked as a typiSt
at Baptist Hospital in. Gate City. .Melissa met her,husband, a salesman.for a
surgical supply company, at the hoSpitali Married:him six months later, and
movedto Bristol to be near his job:

,
-Heftry; Melis0.'s-new husband, didn't4,7.ant her 'to work: . He felt that it

was his place,to earn a living and that Melissa'S role was to create and
maintain their home. in the months before their- first child was born.
MeIisSa spent many happy.houts.decorating and furnishing their home.

,

After the baby,:came, she was even busier and happier. There was so much,
to do for the baby that she never felt bored, even when Henry was away on .°

. selling trips to other Southern states..

IntheVneXt',four years, MeliSSa gave birth to two more children. Henry
was doing verY well.at his job, receiving yearly7raises as well as two
promotions boughta house for Melissarand the children, and,. as in the
first year of their marriage,. Melissa happily painted, papered, and arranged*
furnitur:. She kept, the new home spoUess and became an excellent cook ',She

took on most of the responsibility fdir raising the children.. Whenthe oldest:
child; Kenny, started first grade, Melissa joined' a tar7pool and began'attending°
PTA meetings.

Henry was very proud of Meli'ssa.. He. bragged to his frie ut what a
great little homemaker She was, and that,he had the petties little.woman in
the State for a wife. Melissa "did take pains to always lOok'hice for Henry
when,he- was at,home She was glad that he was happy with he and that he
enjoyed'his home: .

i ,

As all three children entered school, Melissa fbund herself with les4to
do. Now she had time tc) pursue interests that had been largely ignOred.'wnen
the children were very small. Melissa took up fine, leedlework again and began
to gain quite a reputation for herself as a seamstress. When her daughter;
Jackie, began to show'an interest in learning to sewiMeliSsa.'was delighted to
teach her -

t

Henry saw to it that Melissa's life didn't revolve solely around their.
At'leastOnce'a week, they WentOut together .to dinner or 'a moyie.

Sometimes.they'attended company social functionS together, an?once or twice,
Melissa :went with Henry to surgical suppliers', conventions. Butthemeetings

7 hoted her, and,She worried about the children left at home with a babysitter, ,-

So'she didn't go again. Henry:was proud that she was such a.goOd mother,'

Sometimes, Melissa wOrriedthet sheulight become a boring wife if all she'
could talk about With'Henry was children and home problems.: Of course, she
kept up. with the news and° r7a4.11 the latest books, and she tiaas.always Inter=

ested his'career. But shliirelt it wasnItenough sc; she became involved

in church'work, teaching a Sunday school claSs'and,;singing in the choir. lienry

took religion seriouS-.1y;. sale was pleased that ,KliSsa was interested in.thel.

church. 7
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MELISSA cont).

Since the Children were in school all day and MeliSsa didn'C have tO
do somuch for'chem anymore, she began to. have more free time She did sbme-

.

`thing she had wanted to do for years she began to..develop.tibser friend-,

ships with some of the women in the neighborhood. -After:a11;,thershared
common . interests -- homes; famines, busbands. Melissa Saioarlie especially

friendly with two ..women her:own age, Pearl and'Carlene, and the three often
went; shopping or bad-coffee together.

Melissa was at a stage in her life when'shefelt content with what she
n,id\accomplishedi and wa's still acComplighingin her l3ife, She had

h'appy.marriage tO,'a man with a successful career. She bad ajovely tiome,: three,

bright, well-behaved, youngsters and plenty of .outside interests to keep her

from getting bored.' She could ok,forward-to many more Tears of happiness'
with her husband and to her sans growing up to have successful careers of their

own. SOmeday in the not- too - distant future, Jackie would marry, ancCshe, Melissa,
would have grandchildren to lbVe and spoil.-

It looked as if!Melissa's youthful dreams had come true.
living happily. ever after.

She really was
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'MUTE-A-LIFE.

On'this page, write a story abOut-a woman's life from age 18' toyi0...
:,Make your story as realisticas possible. It should not,.be a` fantasy pf

What.a dream life would be Tike, but rather a story about.wOmen's
You have fearned--abbut them'i,b4h in,this curriculum and through your-own
experience.


